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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

An 18th Century English Delft polychrome dish decorated with a garden view in a floral border 12" ( photo
centre pages ) £100-150
There is extensive fritting to the rim, there are chips to the rim and crackling to the glazing

2

An 18th Century English Delft blue and white plate decorated with an exotic bird in a garden 9" together with a
ditto shallow dish with geometric decoration 9" £50-100
Both items are chipped and have fritted rims, the 2nd item is cracked

3

An 18th Century Delft polychrome plate decorated with stylised flowers 12 1/2" £100-150
There is fritting and chips to the rim

4

A near set of 3 18th Century English Delft blue and white plates decorated with a central floral roundel
enclosed in floral swags 9" £50-100
All 3 have fritted edges and chips

5

A near pair of 18th Century Lambeth Delft polychrome plates decorated with a central floral roundel enclosed
by flowers 9" £50-100
Both are fritted, chipped and cracked

6

An 18th Century English Delft polychrome dish decorated with flowers and insects enclosed in a floral border
11 1/2" £80-120
The rim is fritted and chipped

7

An 18th Century English Delft blue and white plate decorated with flowers enclosed in a floral border 9", a do.
dish decorated with stylised flowers 9" £50-100
Both are fritted and chipped

8

An 18th Century English Delft polychrome plate decorated in the chinoiserie style with a seated gentleman in a
garden landscape enclosed in a floral border 9", a do. decorated with a basket of flowers inclosed in a floral
border 9" £80-120
Both are chipped and fritted and the 1st item is cracked

9

An 18th Century English Delft polychrome dish decorated with a pavilion and birds in a garden landscape
within stylised flowers 12" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200
There is fritting to the rim

10

An 18th Century Delft blue and white plate decorated with a fisherman, figures in a boat before buildings with a
white floral border 9", a ditto decorated with a garden landscape enclosed within floral swags 9" £50-100
Both items are fritted and the 2nd item is chipped and cracked

11

An 18th Century English Delft polychrome dish decorated with a parrot sitting on a hoop in a garden landscape
enclosed in a geometric border 9", a do. decorated a vase of flowers enclosed in a floral border 9" £50-100
Both items are fritted and chipped, the 1st item is cracked and the 2nd item is restored

12

An 18th Century English Delft blue and white plate with garden view enclosed by flowers 9", a do. 9" £50-100
Both are fritted and chipped
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13

An 18th Century Delft polychrome dish decorated with a cottage beneath trees enclosed in a geometric border
9", a do. decorated with a pavilion and a figure on a bridge enclosed in a border of stylised flowers 9" £50-100
Both items are fritted and the 2nd has a star crack to the base

14

An 18th Century English Delft blue and white dish decorated with flowers within a geometric border 8", a do. 9"
£50-100
Both items are fritted the 2nd item is cracked and chipped

15

An 18th Century Liverpool Delft polychrome plate decorated with flowers enclosed in a floral border 8 1/2", a
do. with vinous decoration 8" £40-80
The 1st item is restored, the 2nd item is chipped and fritted

16

An 18th Century English Delft blue and white plate with garden view and insect 9", a do. decorated with a
house 9" £50-100
Both are fritted and chipped

17

An 18th Century Liverpool Delft polychrome plate decorated with stylised flowers 9", a do. 9" £50-100
The 1st item is restored, fritted and chipped, the 2nd item is fritted

18

A set of 3 English 18th Century Delft plates decorated with a garden landscape enclosed by flowers 9 1/4"
£100-150
1 plate is riveted and fritted and the other 2 are fritted

19

An 18th Century Bristol Delft polychrome dish decorated a boat before a building enclosed in a floral border 9
1/4", an English do. decorated with a figure before a pavilion in a garden with white floral rim 9" £50-100
The 1st item is restored, chipped and fritted, the 2nd item is fritted and chipped with cracks to the glaze

20

An 18th Century English Delft blue and white plate decorated with a pavilion with a simple geometric border 9",
a Bristol do. decorated with flowers 9 1/4" £50-100
Both items are fritted and chipped

21

A matched set of three 18th Century English Delft blue and white plates decorated with a vase of flowers
enclosed in a border of flowers and motifs 9" £50-100
All are fritted

22

A pair of 18th Century blue and white Vauxhall Delft plates decorated with a building with smoking bottle kilns
9" £100-150
Both are fritted and chipped

23

An 18th Century English Delft blue and white plate decorated with a figure in a boat, castle and buildings 9"
£40-60
This plate is fritted and chipped

24

A matched set of 4 18th Century Liverpool Delft polychrome dishes decorated with flowers enclosed in floral
borders 9" £150-200
All 4 plates are fritted and chipped to the rims, 3 are cracked

25

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware shallow dish decorated with buildings within a stylised leaf
border 12" £60-90
There is fritting to the rim and foot is chipped

26

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Citron Cockatoo with gold stopper 5 1/2 £40-60

27

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Snowy Owl, an exclusive for the Royal Crown Derby
Collector's Guild with gold stopper 4" £40-60

28

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Cockerell with silver stopper 4" £30-50

29

A Swarovski coloured crystal group of 2 parakeets on a branch 4" £40-60

30

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Goldfinch with gold stopper 4 1/2" £30-40
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31

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweigh Meadow Rabbit with gold stopper, an exclusive for the Royal
Crown Derby Collector's Guild signed Signed Sue Rowe 3 1/2" £30-50

32

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Long Tailed Tit with gold stopper 5" £26-36

33

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Greenfinch with gold stopper 3 1/2" £30-50

34

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Duck with silver stopper 4 1/2" £30-40

35

A Swarovski Crystal coloured glass figure of a peacock marked Arya 4", boxed £40-60

36

A Swarovski coloured Crystal group of 2 puffin 2 1/2" £30-50

37

A Swarovski Crystal figure of seated Buddha 3 1/2", boxed £30-50

38

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a standing giraffe 5", boxed £30-50

39

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Bramble with gold stopper 3" £30-50

40

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Red Squirrel with gold stopper 3 1/2" £30-50

41

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Rabbit with silver stopper 3" £28-38

42

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Song Thrush with silver stopper 4" £30-50

43

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Owl with gold stopper 3" £30-50

44

2 Swarovski Crystal figures of polar bear cubs 3", boxed £30-50

45

A Swarovski coloured crystal standing elephant, 7 1/2" boxed ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

46

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a standing camel boxed, 4" £50-75

47

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Brown Pelican with silver stopper 5" £40-60

48

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Bank Vole with silver stopper 3" £20-40

49

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Robin with gold stopper 3 1/2" £30-50

50

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Linnet with silver stopper 4" £28-38

51

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight in the form of a Bird with gold stopper 3 1/2" £30-50

52

A Swarovski Crystal coloured figure of a dolphin 4", boxed £40-60

53

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a penguin and baby penguin 5", boxed £40-60

54

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a stag 4", boxed £40-60

55

A Swarovski Crystal coloured figure of a seated Peter Pan 3 1/2", boxed £40-60

56

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight of a Bird with silver stopper 5" £30-50

57

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Bee Eater with gold stopper 4" £30-50

58

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Mouse with gold stopper 3" £30-40

59

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Duckling with gold stopper 3" £30-40

60

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Fountain Frog with gold stopper 3" £36-46

61

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a stylised cat with green collar 5" boxed £40-60

62

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a standing penguin 5" boxed £40-60

63

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a seated tiger with silvered collar 4", boxed £40-60

64

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a rooster 4", boxed £40-60

65

A Swarovski Crystal town comprising 11 buildings and trees and a 4 section train £50-80

66

A Swarovski Crystal coloured figure of a parrot on perch 3 1/2" together with a ditto parakeet 3 1/2" £40-60

67

A Swarovski Crystal coloured figure of a baby gorilla 3" and do. baby elephant 3" £30-50

68

A Swarovski Crystal locomotive with 5 wagons £50-75

69

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a leopard 5" and a dish with 2 doves 3" £40-60
There is a small chip to the dish

70

A Swarovski Crystal group of a seal and cub 4" together with a seal balancing 2 balls on his nose 2" £30-50
Minor chips to seal

71

A Swarovski figure of a walrus 4", do. clam shell 3" and a group of fish 3" £40-60
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72

A Swarovski figure of a dragonfly on a branch 3", do. humming bird 3" £30-50
Minor chips to dragonfly

73

A Swarovski figure of a seated hound 3", do. bear 3" and a dog 1 1/2" £30-50
The small dog has a chipped ear

74

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a seated ballet dancer 3", do. aeroplane 3" £30-50
There is a minor chip to the propellor

75

A Swarovski Crystal figure of an ant eater 2", do. camel 1 1/2", a beaver 1", a spherical paperweight, an
elephant and dolphin £30-50
The last 2 items are damaged

76

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a squirrel eating a nut 2 1/2", a do. group of 3 flowers on a chromium stand,
model of a galleon, bee and a chromium stand with 7 (ex 9) flowers £30-50
The galleon and bee are damaged

77

A Waterford Crystal figure of a standing elephant 8" and a do. heart shaped dish 3 1/2", boxed £40-60

78

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight - Bullfinch with gold stopper 5" £30-50

79

A Waterford figure of a duck 3" £30-50

80

A Studio Glass figure of a cat 4" £26-36

81

A German porcelain group of a gentleman at a table with lady in attendance 7" £30-50

82

A Waterford figure of a golden eagle 6 1/2" £30-60

83

A modern Nancy clear glass horses head 5" £30-50

84

A Waterford figure of a swan 6" £40-60

85

A Swarovski figure of a standing elephant 5", boxed £30-50

86

A set of 4 Swarovski Crystal miniature figures of a rocking horse, hedgehog, mouse and fish and a crystal
yacht, tortoise, mouse, penguin and clam shell £40-50
The clam has a small chip

87

A Waterford Crystal timepiece with quartz movement 7" £30-50

88

An Art Glass vase with silver collar 7" £30-40

89

A Victorian cranberry glass epergne with large centre tapered vase and 3 small ditto with a wavy line base 18"
( photo centre pages ) £100-150

90

A Royal Worcester tabby cat 4 1/2" and 3 other Worcester cats, a Royal Doulton cat, a Beswick cat and 3
Goebel cats £30-50
The Goebel cat has a small chip

91

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight white rabbit with gold stopper 3" £30-40

92

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Bird with gold stopper 5" £30-40

93

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Duckling with gold stopper 3" £26-46

94

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Chaffinch with gold stopper 3 3/4" £30-40

95

A Swarovski Crystal figure of an eagle 6 1/2" boxed £30-40
This lot has 2 small chips to the tail but is otherwise in good condition.

96

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Owl with gold stopper 4 1/2" £40-60

97

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Puffin with gold stopper 4 1/2" £40-60

98

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Duck with gold stopper 5 1/2" £40-60

99

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Hawthorn with gold stopper 4" £30-50

100

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Scruff with gold stopper 3 1/2" £30-40

101

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Tawny owl with gold stopper 3 1/2" £30-50

102

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Carolina duck with gold stopper 5" £30-50
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103

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight American Cardinal with gold stopper limited edition of 2500
4" £30-50

104

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Pheasant with gold stopper Limited edition 4" £30-50

105

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Bunny with gold stopper 3" £30-40

106

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Teal duckling with gold stopper 2" £28-38

107

A 20th Century Italian model of a seated hound raised on a cushion 26" £70-90

108

A Royal Doulton flambe harvest vase 8" £30-50
This item is a second quality

109

A Lladro figure of a gentleman standing beside a 5 drawer chest no.5213 13 1/2" £100-150

110

A Lladro matt group of 3 geese 9" £30-40

111

A Poole Pottery circular posy dish decorated flowers 7", 3 do. dishes 4 1/2" £26-46
The posy dish is chipped

112

A Nao figure of a lady holding her dress 11 1/2", do. lady carriyng a kitten 12 1/2" £30-40

113

A Poole Pottery tapered vase decorated with a bird amongst flowers 4", do. squat vase 4", cylindrical vase
decorated with flowers 4", a baluster vase decorated with flowers 5" and a baluster geometric vase 6" £30-50

114

A Lladro figure of a lady with a bird on her shawl 5193 12 1/2" £80-120

115

A Poole Pottery 5 bar toast rack decorated with flowers 7 1/2", do. vase 3", jug 3", preserve pot and cover 4"
£30-40

116

A Lladro group of a man holding a boy on his shoulders with a dog at his feet 5751 13 1/2" £60-80

117

A Poole Carter Stabler Pottery egg cup stand and egg cups decorated with flowers 6", do. baluster vase 4" and
a butter dish and cover 5" £30-50

118

Two Royal Doulton figures - Patricia HN3365 9" and Lady Charmian HN1749 8 1/2" £50-70

119

A Poole Pottery cylindrical vase decorated with flowers 5 1/2", a do. bulbous vase 4", do. 6 1/2" £30-50
One vase is cracked

120

Two Royal Doulton figures - The Balloon Man HN1954 7 1/2" and The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 7" £50-80
The man is a second

121

Four Royal Doulton figures - Blithe Morning HN2021 7", Premiere HN2343 8", The Ballerina HN2116 7 1/2"
and Leading Lady HN2269 8" £100-120

122

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a panda climbing a tree 664 5" and a Lladro figure of a panda sleeping on a
branch 3" £40-60

123

A Orrefors clear glass flared neck vase 5", a studio glass vase with ribbed sides 3" £40-60

124

Three Royal Doulton figures - Delight HN1722 7", Demure HN1402 7 1/2" and Biddy Penny Farthing HN1483
9" £70-90

125

Two Poole Pottery egg cups decorated with flowers, do. preserve pot, salt, ashtray, box and cover and posy
trough £30-40
The box and trough are chipped

126

A Lladro figure of a young lady holding a basket of flowers 664 12" £50-75

127

A Poole Pottery circular ashtray decorated with flowers 4", do. dish, posy trough, 3 dishes and a mustard pot
and lid £20-40

128

A Lladro group of a cat with frog 1442 5", a do. hound with snail 5 1/2" £40-60

129

A clear glass dome 8", a do. 10 1/2" with stand £30-50

130

A Poole Pottery octagonal candlestick with Carter Stabler stamp and geometric design 4", do. shallow bowl
with flowers 4 1/2", a Poole Pottery ashtray 3", squat vase 4" and posy bowl 5" £30-50
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131

A Lladro group of a young child with a dog and puppies 5456 7" £30-50

132

A Danish figure of a walking polar bear 5", a Lladro figure of a seated polar bear cub 2 1/2" £40-60

133

Three 20th Century German porcelain figures of children 5", 2 earthenware do. of street sellers 5 1/2" £30-50
One earthenware figure is chipped

134

A Poole Pottery 4 section dish 12", 2 posy troughs, a preserve pot and lid and a baluster vase £30-50

135

A Lladro figure of a seated ballerina 7" £30-50

136

A Lladro figure of a semi-clad girl sitting on a rock holding flowers 1601 12" £50-75
There are very minor chips to some petals

137

A Poole Pottery cheese dish and cover decorated flowers 5", do. preserve pot and lid, an ashtray and 2
shaped dishes £20-40

138

A pair of 20th Century Sitzendorf figures of gentlemen 4", do. figure of a fruit seller 4 1/2", do. flower seller 5
1/2" and a German figure of a seated gentleman 3" £30-50
There are minor chips to all of the bocage

139

A Poole Pottery baluster vase decorated with flowers 3 1/2", a tapered baluster ditto 3 1/2", a preserve pot and
cover 3" and a Savoy hotel baluster vase 4 1/2" £30-40
The 3rd and 4th items are cracked

140

A Royal Lancastrian mottled green oviform vase no. 2369 9" £30-40
This lot is in good condition.

141

A Dartington Crystal daisy trifle bowl, 2 smaller bowls and a do. stand £30-50

142

A Poole Pottery 3 division dish 10", 3 plates and a lidded sugar bowl £30-50

143

A pair of 20th Century Sitzendorf figures of a lady and gentleman 5 1/2", a do. pair 5" and 2 Sitzendorf groups
of figures 4" £40-60

144

A Poole Pottery shell bowl 4", a do. 7" an ashtray and 2 dishes £28-38
The bowl is cracked

145

A large pair of 20th Century Sitzendorf figures of a lady and gentleman carrying children 8 1/2", a smaller pair
7", a figure of a gentleman holding an apple 6" £40-60

146

A Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead jug decorated with spring flowers and triple handles no.211 5 1/2 £40-60

147

A 20th Century Portuguese polychrome fluted dish decorated with animals, birds and flowers 13 1/2" £30-50

148

An Art Deco mottled tan 2 handled vase 8", a baluster do. 5" and a green glazed bowl 10" £30-40
The bowl is chipped

149

A Lladro figure of a standing lady with straw hat 5682 12 1/2" £40-60

150

A Lladro figure of a 1920's lady standing by a pedestal 13 1/2" £60-90

151

A Lladro figure of a girl feeding a goose 9 1/2" £50-75

152

A Lladro figure of a seated ballerina 13" £50-80

153

A Lladro figure of a girl with goose 5553 6" £40-60

154

A Lladro figure of a seated ballerina 8 1/2" £60-80

155

A Lladro figure of a girl sitting on a stool with hair brush and hand mirror 6 1/2" £30-50

156

A Lladro figure of a seated angel 4539 4", do. of a sleeping angel 5720 5 1/2" £30-50

157

A Lladro figure of a goose 1265 6", a do. standing 4 1/2" £26-46

158

A Lladro figure of a dove sitting amongst flowers 12" £40-60
The base is chipped

159

A pair of Nao table lamps in the form of children standing beside tree trunks 11", do. figure of a lady with goose
10", a girl with doll 8" and a girl with puppy 5 1/2" £60-80
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160

A John Beswick figure of a dappled horse 8 1/2" £24-34
This item has a chipped ear

161

A Victorian moulded jug with geometric and scroll decoration 8", a do. with pewter lid 7" £30-50

163

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Noah's Arc (no stopper) 3 1/2" £28-38

164

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight Cat with gold stopper 3 1/4" £30-40

165

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight seated teddybear with silver stopper 4 1/2" £30-40

166

A contemporary Moorcroft square baluster vase decorated with flowers and berries 4" and do. Moorcroft
oviform vase decorated with stylised flowers 3 1/2" £60-80

167

A pair of Delft baluster vases decorated with birds and flowers raised on a brass base with brass cover 9 1/2"
£40-60
Both have damaged to the flared tops beneath the gold brass rims, some small chips missing

168

An Art Deco Sadler style Old Bill green and silver decorated teapot in the form of a tank 9" £30-50
The handle is cracked

169

A set of 3 graduated Harvest jugs £20-40

170

A Royal Lancastrian green glazed oviform vase 9" £30-40
There is a minor chip to the base

171

A 20th Century Meissen porcelain 2 handled jardiniere decorated with cavorting figures outside a country
house 9" £40-60
This is chipped and cracked

172

A Country Artists figure of an owl by K Sherwin 8", a do. Chaffinch 6 1/2" and a woodpecker 5" together with a
Border Fine Arts figure of a Kingfisher by Geerty 7" £30-40

173

A Wedgwood Rome pattern part dinner service comprising 12 small plates, 6 medium plates, 12 dinner plates,
2 tureens and covers, a tureen with ladle, lid and stand, 6 graduated plates £40-60

174

A quantity of Masons Mandalay pattern dinner/tea ware comprising 10 tea cups, 10 saucers, 9 dessert bowls,
8 small plates, 11 dinner plates, fruit bowl, 2 jugs, sauce boat and stand, sugar bowl, vase, 3 dishes, bowl, 2
handled tray, serving bowl, 7 small plates, a tureen, stand, lid and ladle £100-150

175

A Royal Dux figure of a water carrier sitting beside a rocky outcrop on a shell bowl 9" £40-60
The rim is chipped

176

An impressive Lladro group of 3 ballerinas before a column surmounted by a floral urn no.5235 17" ( photo
centre pages ) £100-200
There are some very minor chips to a few petals

177

A commemorative clear moulded glass rowing mug Edward Hanlan Champion of the World November 15th
1880 beat Trickett of NSW 4" £30-60

178

A Beswick figure of Bald Eagle 1018 7", do. Dachshund 9", do. Kingfisher 4 1/2" and a walking fox 9" £30-50

179

A Beswick figure of a ram 4", a do. Daschund 4" and a koala bear 2", a Royal Doulton billy goat £40-60

180

A pair of Murano glass figures of ladies 8" £20-40

181

An impressive Chinese 20th Century baluster vase with tapered neck decorated with peaches and script
amongst bats, blue character mark to the base 21"h £120-150

182

A pair of 18th Century Chinese blue and white plates decorated with flowers 9", a do. with ochre border 8 1/2",
an Imari dish and a transfer dish decorated with flowers, a plate and dish £30-50
The 1st 2 items are chipped, the 3rd item is cracked

183

An Art Nouveau green glazed jardiniere raised on a carved hardwood stand £60-80
The jardiniere is stuck
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184

A Border Fine Arts model of a Blackbird on a twig on a wooden base 9", no.446/1852 together with a Border
Fine Arts figure of a Kingfisher on a branch by Geerty 8" £40-60
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
200

A 19th Century Fijian hardwood throwing club with serrated head, the grip with geometric carving 17" ( photo
centre pages ) £500-700

201

Sharps of Aberdeen The Eighty Eight split cane fly fishing rod, contained in a canvas case £30-50

202

A Hardy Viscount grey 10'6" split cane fly fishing rod complete with canvas case £30-50

203

A Bradley & Sons of Belfast vintage split cane trout fishing rod 10'6", complete with canvas carrying case
£26-46

204

A Chapman 500 Avon style fishing rod with detachable butt, with cloth case £26-46

205

A Hardy Matchmaker 13' boat fishing rod complete with cloth case £26-46

206

A Hardy salmon fishing rod alloy tube suit 13 12 3, marked Hardy on tube and lid £30-50

207

A Hardy bamboo rod tube 38" to suit a Hardy gold medal 9' 3 piece rod £30-50

208

A vintage unnamed 13' split cane salmon fishing rod with 2 tips £26-46

209

An early Hardy 13' salmon fishing rod no.8542, requires some attention, complete with cloth bag £30-50

210

A Regent 9'6" carbon fibre fly fishing rod, as new, complete with fibre case £26-46

211

3 vintage W J Young fly reels - 2 salmon 3 1/2" and 1 trout reel 4" £24-44

212

A brass Mallochs 4" side casting fishing reel £30-50

213

A rare Hardy Hardex no.2 Mk2 salmon size threadline spinning fishing reel £50-75

214

An Abu Ambassadeur 600C multiplying fishing reel £24-44

215

A large Mallochs swing leaf salmon fly box reservoir with approx. 20 salmon flies 8" x 5" £30-50

216

A brass and ebonite fishing reel £24-44

217

A Hardy large swing leaf salmon fly box containing a collection of flies £30-50

218

An Allcock 16 compartment dry fly box with sprung hinged window, containing a good selection of fishing flies
£30-50

219

A pair of Hardy aluminium boot/wader hangers £30-50

220

A pair of Hardy aluminium rod carriers £30-50

221

A Hardy 1920's cardboard box containing a vintage swallow tail lure £40-60

222

A Hardy 5 bait mounts, 1 mounted on card and 4 boxed £30-50

223

A black Japanned salmon fly box with plaque patent, together with 2 leather fly wallets £30-50

224

2 Allcock brass centre pin trout fishing reels and 4 others £30-50

225

A Hardy angling guide and catalogue 1954 £24-44

226

A late 1950's Allcock angling guide £24-44

227

An Angling Services Ltd guide, 1 volume "The Story of Silkworm Cut" and 1 volume "Angling for Game Fish"
£20-40

228

3 Wheatley vintage salmon and trout fly boxes, do. Japanned box and 2 others £26-46

229

An Allcock Big Game Tope fishing reel with brake lever together with various fishing floats £30-50

230

A 1920's bamboo folding shooting stick marked BTF S.G.D.G. £30-50

231

A Continental gilt metal table lamp base in the form of a standing winged female figure raised on square base
with bracket feet 12" £40-50

232

An Eastern carved hardwood figure of a deity with mythical beast 16" x 9" x 8" £40-60
Slight damage to the wings

233

A Rest Miner's Safety lamp no.1 marked 462 (glass damaged) £30-50
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234

John Musgrave & Sons, a brass vacuum gauge 7", a pair of pierced brass bookends decorated galleons, an
Eastern gilt metal figure of a deity and a small collection of brassware £30-50

235

A bronze figure of a seated lion with wild boar raised on a black stepped marble base 10" x 11" x 6" £40-60

236

A Victorian oval brown leather top hat box 9" x 13" x 12" £40-60
There is damage to the box strap

237

A 19th Century Burmese red and black lacquered circular jar and cover raised on stand decorated figures of
elephants with attendants 9" x 10" £30-50

238

Sattlerei Beim Klosters Schöntal Stubben Tree show/dressage saddle 17", 9" between points and with hand
stitched frenkel £40-60

239

A Thai carved and painted figure of a seated musician 22" (1 finger f) £40-60

240

An Eastern bronze figure of a dancing deity 15" together with a bronze figure of a reclining Buddha £40-60

241

A pair of 1930's turned oak candlesticks with metal sconces 8" together with a circular oak bowl with silver
plated mounts and swing handle 4 1/2" £30-50

242

A pair of Chinese bronze club shaped vases 9" £30-50

243

A "Bali" carved hardwood figure group of a kneeling lady 12" £30-50

244

An enamelled double sided sign - You may use the telephone from here, marked FBEC 9" x 22" £40-60
Some corrosion

245

A stuffed and mounted Cobe De Buffon (from the antelope family), raised on an oak plaque dated 1975
£150-200

246

A Thai carved and gilt painted figure of a kneeling temple attendant 27 1/2"h £70-90
Some splits to face and body

247

An Edwardian Art Nouveau rectangular stained glass panel decorated with a bird and flowers 20" x 36" £30-60
Slight damage to some of the glass

248

A 19th Century brass articulated fish 13" £30-50

249

An Austrian cold painted bronze nib cleaner in the form of a walking brown bear impressed Geschutzt 5 1/2"
£160-200

250

An 18th/19th Century Benin bronze figure group of servants in procession 3" x 3" x 2" £30-50

251

A 19th Century Chinese rectangular black lacquered brush box, the lid decorated figures 1" x 8" x 2" £26-46

252

Roy Adzak 1927-1987, a rectangular orange resin ashtray in the impression of an orange 1" x 5" x 4" £40-60
Chip to base

253

A pair of circular gilt metal and glass bag shaped light fittings 16"h x 7" diam. (1 is missing 3 strands) £40-60

254

An impressive Continental style 6 branch gilt metal electrolier with cut lozenges 34"h x 20" diam. (1 branch f)
£80-120

255

A pair of 19th Century iron fire dogs decorated Tudor roses 15"h x 16"w x 10" together with an iron fire basket
and tray 15"h x 13 1/2"w £30-50

256

A late 17th Century leaded bronze cauldron, attributed to John Sturton I of South Petherton, Somerset, having
a flared rim, cast a single wire to the body and pair of handles, with foundry marks of a 'Chinese I' and the fourarc mark, on three ribbed outswept supports 9 1/2"x 11 1/2"diameter ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

257

An Eastern bronze figure of a dancing deity 25" £50-75

258

A Victorian wrought iron 3 tier graduated demi-lune plant stand 28"h x 47" at the widest point £120-160

259

F W Eglin, a German hunting knife with 3 1/2" blade and stag horn handle grip, contained in a leather and
white metal mounted scabbard, blade marked F W Eglin £40-60

260

A Tibetan side knife with 5 1/2" blade, bone grip set hardstones and contained in a white metal and hardstone
mounted scabbard ( photo centre pages ) £50-75
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261

A Boer War Brichart lampost souvenir pocket knife, the grip decorated busts of Dewet and Krueger and
marked Transvaal Orange Free State Eendracht Maakt Macht, having 2 folding blades 2 1/2" and 2", 8" overall
£40-60

262

Rodgers of Sheffield, 2 Royal Navy jack knives with blade and spike, both blades marked 21306, 1 grip
marked 29456 £30-50

263

Pradle, a French 2 bladed jack knife fitted a corkscrew, a French unmarked 6 bladed jack knife with 2 blades,
bottle opener, tin opener, spike and corkscrew, 2 jack knives with knife, scissors and file and 2 other pocket
knifes £30-50

264

Four multi bladed Swiss Army jack knives 1 with blade marked Wenger and 1 with blade marked Elsener
£30-50

265

German Empire, an unmarked double bladed pocket knife the grip decorated a portrait bust of Von Hindenburg
and German troops, 1 blade 2 1/2" (with nick) and the other 2" £40-60

266

A Skandia German Empire utility dagger with 4 1/2" blade marked Skandia, having a staghorn grip and
crossbar marked D.R.G.M 1227103 together with 4 tools - spike, tin opener, corkscrew and file, all contained in
a leather scabbard £50-80

267

An Afghan Pesh Kabz Choora dagger with 9 1/2" blade and ivory grip, complete with leather scabbard £50-80
Some corrosion to the blade and damage to the leather scabbard

268

A twin bladed pocket knife, the grip marked Coca Cola in bottles 5 cents, blade stamped USA, a 3 bladed
pocket knife the grip marked Homelite, a Japanese money clip incorporating a pen knife marked AEI and 7
other pocket knives £30-50

269

Kingsbury of Bond Street, a 19th Century folding Bowie knife with 7" blade marked Kingsbury Bond Street, the
carved horn grip fitted 1 spike and 1 file 3 1/2" and a saw back blade 3 1/2", the oval release button to the grip
marked H Lees contained in a leather scabbard ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

270

A late 1930/40's Remington no.C-5 catalogue (pages 45 and 56 having been removed and framed) £30-50

271

A painted wooden shield shaped sign marked Weapons of Moroland Philippines 10" x 13", a reproduction
embossed Remington advertising sign 16" x 11" and do. Winchester 16" x 9" £30-50

272

Two military issue jack knives with knife, tin opener and spike together with a reproduction Mauser bayonet
with 9 1/2" blade (corroded) £30-50

273

Liberty's, a rectangular Italian leather card box in the form of 2 leather bound books, the lid decorated cards,
the back marked Made in Italy for Liberty containing 3 packs of cards 1 1/2"h x 92w x 5 1/2" £30-60
There is slight scuffing in places

274

A rectangular bronze plaque to commemorate the Paris Bi-millennium decorated historical figures, the reverse
marked Bi-Millenaire Paris a Russell M Potter 1958 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" contained in a plush finished frame £40-60

275

A Japanese Meiji period gilt metal stamp case with hinged lid 1 1/2" x 1" £30-50

276

A rectangular gilt metal 2 bottle stand, the centre decorated an Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a
cockatoo 4 1/2" x 6" x 3 1/2" £30-50
1 bottle is missing

277

Wright, a vintage black leather suitcase with chrome mounts 7" x 26" x 15 1/2", a similar suitcase 7" x 26" x
16", a black fibre suitcase with chrome locks 5" x 22" x 12", a brown leather suitcase with brass locks the top
marked R.AC 6" x 20" x 12", a brown leather vanity case (no fittings) with brass mounts 7" x 18" x 13" £60-80
All the cases shown sign of wear and are scuffed

278

A vintage rectangular brown suitcase with chrome mounts 6" x 24" x 14", 1 other with BOAC label and Salut
Quebec label 7" x 24" x 15", 1 other with chrome locks 8" x 24" x 15" (lock damaged) £50-75
All cases are slightly scuffed
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279

A 1950's chrome suitcase 9" x 26" x 15" and 1 other 8" x 29 1/2" x 18" £30-50
Both have dents and minor scratches

280

A brown leather attache case with gilt metal mounts and numerous labels 5" x 16" x 11" (lock damaged), a
brown leather vanity/travelling case with chrome mounts the top marked Mrs G H Grant 5 1/2" x 16" x 11" (side
damaged), a brown attache case with brass mounts 4" x 18" x 11" (some scuffing), an attache case with
luggage labels Cunard White Star, Eastern and Southern Railways and 3 others 7" x 20" x 12" together with a
brown suitcase with gilt metal locks 5" x 22" x 13" £80-120

281

A parchment vanity case with chrome mounts 10" x 14" x 7", 1 other with White Star label 11" x 17" x 14" with
chrome mounts (some damage to the edge) and a parchment suitcase 5" x 18" x 11" (edge damaged) £50-75

282

A fibre suitcase with brass mounts marked 81 New Cavendish Street 20" x 30" x 18", 1 other fibre suitcase
with 6 luggage labels the lock marked Double Lever 8" x 26" x 17", 1 other locks marked British Made with 7
luggage labels 6" x 21 1/2" x 12" £50-75

283

A parchment suitcase retailed by Harrods with brass locks 8" x 28" x 17" (some scuffing), a W H Stanley
parchment suitcase with chrome locks with 13 luggage labels 7" x 28" x 15", a Pendragon parchment suitcase
with chrome locks 7" x 28" x 15", a parchment suitcase with chrome mounts 7" x 24" x 15" (stitching loose in
places) and a parchment suitcase (handle missing) 7" x 26" x 15", all scuffed £60-80

284

A brown leather suitcase with chrome locks 8" x 28" x 16", a brown leather suitcase with chrome locks 7" x 25
1/2" x 15" (stitching coming away in places), a brown leather suitcase with chrome locks (stitching loose) 6" x
22" x 14" and a fibre suitcase £40-60

285

3 fabric and leather suitcases 6" x 25" x 15", 7" x 24" x 14" and 9" x 24" x 16" £40-60

286

Of Horsham interest, A Potter, a 19th Century brass and steel L Collier No.2 sweet making machine with 4
dies, raised on an elm stand 36" x 28" x 11" together with an enhanced pencil drawer of Mr Potter and
pennyfarthing by H Aubrey of Horsham 14" x 11" oval and a photocopy of a black and white photograph of
Potters Confectionary at the junction of London Road/Springfield Road (now the lighting centre in Horsham)
£100-150

287

Of Sussex agricultural interest, a pair of painted cupboard doors ( circa 1860's ) removed from a Sussex
Shepherd's hut 30" x 30 1/2", stabilized on a pine surround £50-75
Signs of old but treated worm

288

A Farlow salmon spinning fishing rod 10'6" contained in original fabric case £30-50

290

A 19th/20th Century mahogany shot gun case with brass countersunk handle and ivory escutcheon 3" x 31" x
9" £80-120

291

A square brown leather "Top Hat" box with brass mounts 10" x 17" x 14" the top marked R.J.L £40-60
Some scuffing and loose stitching to the top right hand edge

293

3 ladies snakeskin handbags £40-60

294

W Windsmith & Sons of Jermyn Street, a pair of mess Wellington boots together with a pair of Super Regent
mahogany topped riding boots size 8 £40-60

295

A turned hardwood club shaped vase with floral panels 18" £30-50

296

A pair of Eastern bronze portrait busts of Buddha 9" £50-75

297

Farrow and Jackson a 2 gallon harvest measure 39" £40-60

298

A 19th Century brass match striker in the form of a standing chick raised on a circular base with hinged lid 6" x
3" (no liner), a large and impressive Victorian pierced brass inkwell with hinged lid and associated liner 4"
(finial bent), a gilt metal cow bell decorated classical figures 5" (replacement clanger), a melon shaped tea
kettle raised on a triform detachable base 8" (holes to lid) £40-60
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299

A bronze figure of a walking crab 12" and a bronze trinket box in the form of a crab 7" £40-60

300

A jeroboam of Moet & Chandon champagne £100-150
The barcode on reverse reads 3185370010624

301

An Indian bronze talwar sword hilt 6 1/2" £40-60

302

A 19th Century steel and rosewood shoulder plane 8", a Record steel thumb plane and a Stanley no.75
bullnose plane £50-75

303

A Una-Oid gilt metal smoothing plane marked Prov Pat 8 1/2" together with a Sargent no.714 Jack plane
marked G&T.JN12-15 13 1/2" £75-120

304

John Rabone & Sons, a rosewood and brass mounted spirit level 12", Elliott Lucas no.526 a brass and
mahogany spirit level 12", 1 other unmarked spirit level, 4 mortice gauges, a folding square, steel tailor's
shears, a Preston & Sons 24" gauge etc £50-75

305

2 19th Century wooden and brass mounted mortice gauges, do. square, folding square and a small bodkin?
£60-80

306

3 tenon saws by Tyzack Sons & Turner together with 1 other by E Garlick & Sons £40-60

307

A Record no.50 combination plane, a Record 043 plough plane, a Stanley no.78 rebate plane, a Stanley
universal plane and a set of cutters for a Stanley universal no.55 £50-75

308

A 19th Century spokeshave 13", a Prestons patent spokeshave, a Wonder steel spokeshave, a Stanley steel
spokeshave, 1 other spokeshave, a Stanley no.74 router plane, a Record no. 071 router blade, a wooden and
brass twin handled router plane, a Masons compass etc £60-90

309

5 wooden and brass moulding planes, 2 wooden smoothing planes and 2 other wooden planes £30-50

310

A Stanley Bailey no. 4 1/2 smoothing plane, a Stanley no.71 router plane, a mortice gauge, spoke shaves and
other carpentry tools £60-80

311

A Drabble & Sanderson tenon saw, a Joseph Bush tenon saw, a Henry Disston & Sons saw £30-50

312

A Record no.70 jack plane, a Record no. 15 1/2 jack plane, a Stanley T5 smoothing plane, a Stanley Bailey
no.3 smoothing plane boxed, a Stanley no.4 smoothing plane (handle loose), a Marples steel smoothing plane
(handle loose) and 1 other smoothing plane £60-80

313

A wooden jack plane and 30 moulding planes, 3 tenon saws, 3 wooden spoke shaves £40-60

314

A stuffed and mounted Cobe De Buffon (from the antelope family) £150-180

315

7 Lledo track side model vehicles and a small collection of other model vehicles £30-40

316

9 Exclusive first edition model buses and other model buses £30-50

317

A Mamod T.E.1A model steam tractor, boxed £30-50

320

A Hornby Dublo 3 rail locomotive Silver King and tender, do. tank engine, various rolling stock, rails etc £40-60

321

A Hornby OO gauge locomotive and tender county class County of Bedford R.392, 1 other GWR class 57XX
loco R300, an Airfix OO scale locomotive tank engine together with a Wills Finecast GWR pannier tank engine
unmade - boxed £40-60

322

A Hornby OO gauge Battle of Britain class locomotive and tender Tangmere boxed, a Hornby OO gauge
locomotive and tender Princess Class Margaret Rose R2226 boxed, a Lima double headed diesel locomotive
together with a Triang operating Royal Coach set £40-60

323

A Dinky Super Toys low loader no.986, a model Dinky Austin Devon and various model toy cars £30-50

324

A Schuko no.1070 Grand Prix racer together with 2 spare tyres (no key and missing wing mirrors) £30-50

325

3 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear - Y1, Y4 and Y11 £30-50

326

A 1920's Mortimer/Mickey Mouse Dean Rag Book Company style felt figure 17 1/2" £30-60
The ears are missing and there are signs of old moth to the handes and there is damage to the top of the left
leg
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327

37 Lumar 1940's jigsaws of various subjects including Military, aircraft, Country scenes etc £80-120

328

5 GWR jigsaw puzzles - The Vikings landing at St Ives, Cornish Riviera, Royal Route of the west, Bath and
Glorious Devon, a Chad Valley jigsaw puzzle King Arthur on Dartmoor, a Cunard White Star jigsaw puzzle
Queen Mary, 1 other The Berengaria Aquitania, a B.I jigsaw puzzle T.S.S Nevasa, a Chad Valley jigsaw
Treasure Island and a Valentine's jigsaw Coronation £50-80

329

4 GWR jigsaw puzzles - Bath, The Royal Route to the West, Mountains of Killarney, Glorious Devon boxed
and complete, Cunard White Star jigsaw RMS Queen Mary boxed and complete, a B.I. jigsaw The Eastern
Way (1 piece missing) boxed £30-50

330

5 Berwick series jigsaw puzzles - Bill Edridge, Frank Swift, Don Bradman, Dennis Compton, Stanley Mathews,
a British tank in action jigsaw, Murder by the Stars jigsaw, a Mammoth Cock of the North jigsaw puzzle and a
Goodwin jigsaw £40-60

331

7 Mammoth jigsaw puzzles and 24 Waddington's jigsaws £30-50

332

4 Royal Vera jigsaw puzzles together with 2 Victory jigsaw puzzles etc £30-50

333

A quantity of Lumar jigsaw puzzles £40-60

334

A plastic Mahjong set contained in a leather case together with 4 wooden tile walls £30-50

335

A Steiff bear with articulated limbs 14", a Steiff hedgehog figure 5", a 15" bear with brown ribbon soft toy bear
28", a Dougal figure and a Jouef train set £60-80

336

A Slazenger cricket bat with signatures of the 1969 West Indian touring side including Gary Sobers, Lance
Gibbs, Basil Butcher, Clive Lloyd, John Shephard also signed by the Middlesex XI including Mickey Stewart
and others £40-60
The wire stringing to the handle is missing

337

2 stuffed and mounted deer's heads on oak shields £100-150

338

Various volumes including Wilsons "Tales of The Borders of Scotland" vols 1-3 half leather bound, Webster's
"New International Dictionary 1920", vols 1-4 "The Shorter Oxford Dictionary" edited by C.T. Onions, Adolphe
Thiers "The French Revolution" the front with library plate of Lord Torphichen leather bound (some damage to
the corner), Thomas a' Kempis "The Imitation of Jesus Christ" translated from the Latin original 1828, a Holy
Bible 1903 and other minor volumes £50-75

339

David Hume volumes 1 and 2 "The History of England 1864" leather bound (1 has some damage to the
binding), Francis Jeffrey "Contributions to the Edinburgh Review 1884", Sir Archibald Alison "History of
Europe" vols 1 - 11 half leather bound in 6 volumes, Samuel Johnson "The Life of the Most Eminent English
Poet" vols 1 and 3 1815 half leather bound (damage to bindings) and George Eliot A New Edition "The Works
of George Eliot" vols 1-8 half leather bound, 1 vol. Henry W Longfellow "Poetical Works" leather bound, 1 vol.
Alexander Pope "Poetical Works 1857" leather bound, Dante Gabriele Rossetti "Collective Works" vol. 2
leather bound £100-150

340

Charlotte Halliday (b1935), a folio, from Ex Libris Brigadier Sir Douglas I Crawford CB, DSO, TD, mixed media
studies of dogs £30-50

341

3 Franklin Library volumes and other decorative bindings £30-50

342

Robert Freke Gould, "A History of English Freemasonry" volumes 1 and 3, some damage to the binding
£30-50

343

T E Lawrence "The Seven Pillars of Wisdom" 1935, half leather bound, Surtees "Mr Sponge's Sporting Tour"
half leather bound (cover f), William H Prescott "History and Conquest of Mexico" leather bound, A H Clough
"Plutarch's Lives" vols 1-5 1898, Robert Smith Surtees 4 vols. "Ask Mamma", "Mr Romford's Hounds", "Plain
Ringlets", "Hawbuck Grace", Henry Lachouque "The Anatomy of Glory" 1961 half leather bound £80-120
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344

1 vol. "Picture of London 1819" published by Longman Hirst.Rees, Orme and Brown, leather bound, 1 vol.
"Works of Victor Hugo", 1 vol. "Ptome Premier Discours Sur L'histoire Universelle 1863" and 2 other French
books £40-60

345

Peter Bagels "Racing Pictures" signed, Peter Willett "Five Times Champion" autobiography of Doug Smith
with signed dedication Doug Smith, Sheila Scott "I Must fly" signed, 1 vol. "Hunting Scenes from Surtees 1953"
£30-50

346

Rev. Thomas Milner "A Descriptive Atlas of Astronomy" leather bound, together with Jon Bathgate New
Zealand "Resources and Prospects 1880" and Arthur Clayden "The England of the Pacific or New Zealand as
an English Middle Class Immigration Field 1879" £100-150

347

Rev. F O Morris vols 1, 2 and 3 "History of British Birds 1854" half leather bound, W S Coleman "British
Butterflies", Rev. J G Wood "Common Moths of England" together with Oliver Goldsmith "A History of the
Earth and Animated Nature 1854" half leather bound (damage to binding) and Rudyard Kipling's Verse
Inclusive edition 1885-1918 £70-100

348

A quantity of Victorian stamps including half D's etc £60-80

349

An album of Victorian to Elizabeth II used stamps including penny reds, tuppeny blues etc £100-150

350

A quantity of Victorian, Edward VII, George V and later GB stamps including some Jersey £40-60

351

A collection of GB mint decimal stamps 1971-1994 £50-75

352

An album of New Zealand stamps Victoria to Elizabeth II with first day covers, an album of Papua New Guinea
used and mint stamps, an album of Azores stamps, Barbados loose leaf stamps £40-60

353

An album of various George VI Commonwealth stamps, India, St Kitts, Nevis, Aden, Australia, Barbados,
Falkland Islands, a Triumph album of used world stamps, The Queens Postage stamp album, various Empire
and world stamps £30-50

354

A green Grafton album of mint and used GB stamps Victoria to Elizabeth II and a blue Grafton album of used
Commonwealth stamps Abu Dhabi, Aiden, Australia, Bermuda, Canada, Gibraltar, Gold Coast, Hong Kong,
Kenya, Malaya etc £40-60

355

2 red Grafton albums of used World stamps - Argentina, Austria, Bavaria, Belgium, Congo, Denmark, Egypt,
France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Monaco, Netherlands, Russian, Spain, Sweden, etc £40-60

356

A Windsor stamp album George V to Elizabeth II mint stamps and a stock book of George VI to Elizabeth II
mint stamps £40-60

357

A Windsor stamp album No.2 of mint GB stamps, do. GB decimal stamps mint and used, a Windsor no.4
album of mint GB stamps and a Tower album of mint Elizabeth II GB stamps £50-75

358

An album of Norwegian mint and used stamps 1855 to 1970, a Lincoln stamp album of used world stamps, a
Triumph Illustrated stamp album, an album of various first day covers and a quantity of first day covers and
stamped envelopes £40-60

359

A green stock book of Victorian and later GB mint stamps and a green stock book of Elizabeth II sheets, stamp
blocks, 48 Olympic Games, postal union etc £60-80

360

A blue stock book of Victorian and later GB stamps including penny reds together with a blue stock book of
GB stamps George V and later £40-60

361

An album of various pre-decimal GB and later first day covers and other first day covers etc £30-50

362

6 Europa stamp albums of Soviet Russian mint stamps 1857-1984 £140-180

363

The Westminster collection - The Worlds Most Famous stamps 5 folders of Victorian used stamps and
envelopes comprising penny black, 2 tuppeny blues, 2 penny reds and a penny black and a penny red on
envelopes £60-90
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364

2 red album of various used GB stamps Victoria and later including penny reds and 3 stock books of mint and
used GB Elizabeth II stamps £40-60

365

An album of Russian used stamps 1948-1964, a stock book of GB stamps including used penny reds and
other stamps, a green Swiftsure album of various used world stamps and 1 other and 2 stock books of world
stamps £40-60

366

A quantity of various Elizabeth II mint stamps, Royal Mail and presentation stamps together with a small stock
book £30-50

367

3 Trident albums of used World stamps, a catalogue of Chinese stamps 1949-1999, used stamps etc £30-50

368

3 albums of Wills and Players cigarette cards £30-50

369

A Victorian leather bound album of black and white photographs (binding f) £30-50

370

A Hornby 1939-1940 catalogue together with a Meccano 14 instructions £20-40

371

2 Victorian scrap albums £40-60

372

14 penny reds together with a collection of unmounted stamps, presentation stamps etc £30-50

373

Underwood & Underwood - Around the world through stereoscope volumes 1 and 2 containing 72 stereoscopic
slides complete with viewer £40-60

374

A Gucci leather wallet/credit card holder with gilt metal mounts marked Gucci 1/3012K 7" x 4" £60-80

375

A leather and iron bridle reputedly American and dated from the 1876 Indian war campaign, together with a
certificate signed by David Vinum-Holders £20-40

376

Arsenal Football Club, 3 News Chronicle black and white team photographs of The 1933-34, 1934-35 and
1935-1936 teams, 10" x 15", together with original postage sheaths £40-60
Some minor tears to the sides in places of the photographs

377

An exceptionally rare Beatles cereal bowl with print transfer error and one other. Circa 1964 manufactured by
Washington Pottery, colour transfers of the four Beatles and facsimile signatures, unmarked, 6 1/2". The
unchipped bowl has a print error resulting in the absence of George and duplicate printing of Paul £30-50
1 bowl has 3 chips and both have contact marks

378

An AA beehive badge no. OU48750, a Metropolitan patent whistle, 2 Goodall & Sons The Camden combined
bridge and whist marker - 1 with pegs, a cribbage board £30-50

379

A student's gilt metal pillar microscope 6" and cased scales with weights £24-44

380

Salvatore Ferragamo, a lady's brown suede shoulder bag the interior numbered 210505 with gilt chain 7" x 10"
£60-80

381

An ivory and ostrich feather debutants fan - handle f, do. feather bower and a white fox fur £50-75

382

W Watson & Sons, a bacterial binocular microscope no.106056 together with a magnification table certificate
dated 14-3-51 and a box containing various slides and lenses £50-100

384

Thomas Nelson Maclean (1845-1894), a pair of bronze figures Madonna Expectant and 1 other clasping a bird
17"h x 7 1/2" x 6" £600-800

385

L Oertling a 142 model laboratory scales £40-60

386

A 1944 handbill - The General Furniture (Control Order 1944) identity cards - It is illegal under the above
mentioned order for a trader to sell second hand furniture 13" x 8" (slight crease) framed £30-50

387

The Dulceola standard gramophone contained in an oak case 36" x 17" x 19" £50-80

388

A lady's full length light fur coat £30-50

389

A lady's light mink quarter length fur coat together with a lady's brown fur coat (some moulting) £30-50

390

A lady's Persian lamb jacket with mink collar, labelled Shaddocks £30-50
There is a slight tear by one arm and the cuffs are worn
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391

A lady's mink jacket £20-30
Slight moult to the jacket

392

A lady's mink three-quarter length fur jacket (slight moult) together with a mink stole £30-50

393

A lady's dark mink three-quarter length fur coat (some moult) £30-50

394

Charles Moss, a lady's light mink full length fur coat (some slight moult) £30-50

395

An African hardwood table lamp in the form of a kneeling lady 21" x 9 1/2" x 11 1/2" £30-50

396

An Edwardian adjustable brass table lamp with opaque glass shade 23"h £30-50

397

An African carved hardwood figure of a standing gentleman 22" and 1 other fisherman 18", 1 other 18" £60-80

398

A Continental gilt metal twin light table lamp with pierced gilt metal mounts supported by a figure of a seated
cherub on a triform base 21"h x 9 1/2" £30-50

399

A Bali style carved hardwood figure of a standing lady 23", a carved head and shoulders portrait bust 16" and
a wooden and metal mask 27" £30-50

400

A 1971 Raleigh Chopper Bike model MK1. With fitted MK2 gear shifter and spare original MK1 gear shifter.
Purchased from Gadsdon Cycles in Crawley on 4th December 1971 for £33.85 ( photo centre pages )
£300-400
The owner resprayed the bike in the mid seventies. The bike is speckled with rust all over and there is a split to
the top of the seat. The headlamp is missing as are the bolts to hold the chain guard in place.

401

A "walking cane" with gilt band and horn handle together with 1 other walking cane £30-50

402

A rosewood walking cane with silver band, a holly walking cane with silver band and an African hardwood
walking cane £30-50

403

David Bowie 1969 debut album ( first pressing SB7912 ) on vinyl LP in gatefold sleeve. ( photo centre pages )
£200-300
The sleeve is worn around the edges but in otherwise good condition. The record had been stored in a paper
sleeve. The record would appear playable with signs of wear to both sides
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
441

B Aspinall, '93, oil on canvas signed, still life study of fruits 22" x 16" £50-75

442

William Miller Frazer (1864 - 1961), oil on board, signed, Scottish landscape with moored boat 9 1/2" x 13 1/2"
( photo centre pages ) £200-300

443

A Victorian copper panel depicting an Elizabethan court scene 11" x 6 1/2" £65-85

444

St John, watercolours a pair, signed, "The Adriatic 1914" and "Near Sicily 1908" 6 1/2" x 11 1/2" £50-75

446

Samuel Fulton (Scottish 1855-1941), oil on canvas, signed, study of a reclining spaniel 17" x 13" ( photo centre
pages ) £200-400
There is extensive cracking and loss of paint

447

David Fulton RSW (1848 - 1930), oil on canvas, signed, study of an elderly lady knitting with a cat beside a
window, 10" x 7 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
There is extensive cracking to the paint

448

James A Aitken (1846-1930), oil on canvas signed, extensive Scottish landscape on canvas 11 1/2" x 19 1/2"
£150-200

449

Sidney Vale (1916 - 1991), watercolour, signed, gulls and figures on a beach 13 1/2" x 19" £50-80

450

20th Century oil on canvas, unsigned, still life with fruits and flowers 29" x 23" £40-60

451

William Russell Flint (1880 - 1969), limited edition coloured print of Spanish ladies no. 780/850 11" x 23"
£75-100

453

Frederick Hancock (b1894), watercolours, signed in pencil, Egyptian studies of figures with camels and
donkeys 3 1/2" x 6" (3) £100-150

454

Victorian watercolours, portraits, unsigned, Lady Henry Prescott and Admiral Sir Henry Prescott (arched in slip
mounts) 10 1/2" x 7 1/2" £100-150

455

W L Wyllie (1851 - 1931), coloured engraving "The First Journey of Victory 1778" (restrike) 19" x 15 1/2"
£50-100

456

A Victorian watercolour, an unusual chess board decorated with panels of buildings, the border with extensive
landscape views with figures building and riverscapes 22 1/2" x 22 1/2" £50-100

457

A J Munnings (1878-1959), watercolour, mixed media study of a seated lady in a woodland setting, inscribed
en verso 5" x 5" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

458

A J Munnings (1878-1959), mixed media silhouette figure of a lady in a woodland setting 4 1/4" x 3 1/2"
£100-150

459

A 19th Century silhouette miniature of a young girl 8" x 6 1/2" £40-60

460

Richard W Orr, gouache study of a hare, signed 15 1/2" x 11 1/2" £180-220

461

Richard W Orr, gouache, signed, study of a family of gorillas 12 1/2" x 9" £110-140

462

Richard W Orr, gouache, signed, roe deer, signed 15 1/2" x 11 1/2" £180-220

463

Richard W Orr, gouache signed, study of a baby mountain gorilla 13 1/2" x 1 1 1/2" £180-220

464

Richard W Orr, gouache signed, study of a greater spotted woodpecker 17" x 11 1/2" £140-180

465

20th Century painting on panel, Indonesian jungle scene with procession of figures 37" x 54" £50-100
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466

Patrick Hughes (b1939), limited edition print, signed in pencil, "Breaking The Ice" 177/250, unframed 11 1/2" x
8" £150-200

467

Walt Disney, a film cell of Edgar from the Aristocrats no.132 unframed 12" x 16" £50-75

468

Walt Disney, watercolours on paper, The Seven Dwarfs 3 1/2" x 6 1/2" (2), unframed and Little Hiawatha The
Tonic Waterfall 16" x 11" unframed, 2 film cells RKO Radio pictures - Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse and Pluto
7" x 9", Donald Duck, Goofy, Clarabelle Cow, Horace Horse Collar and Max Hare 7" x 9", together with a
pencil sketch from the Tortoise and the Hare(1934) P.21 8 1/2" x 10 1/2" unframed £70-100

469

Pencil sketch, Tom (from Tom and Jerry) juggling eggs no.7a framed 10" x 12", a cartoon cell News Hound 10
1/2" x 13" unframed, pencil sketch Pecos Bill Walt Disney Studio 5422 10" x 8" unframed £40-80

470

Walt Disney Productions film stills - Pinocchio, Bambi, Mickey Mouse Meets Robin Hood 4" x 5" together with
a letter from Walt Disney Productions 1974 to Les Gibbard £40-60

471

Walt Disney a Fantasia programme, 1 other with Leopold Stokowski and The Philadelphia Orchestra ,foyer
cards - Robin Hood, Jungle Book etc £40-60

472

Les Gibbard (1945 - 2010), cartoons "Jasper Carrott" 21" x 21", political cartoons including Liberal Democrats,
Common Market etc (7) 21" x 30" all unframed £50-80

473

Henry H Parker (1858-1930), watercolour, signed "Old Mill Harlow, Essex" 21" x 14 1/2" ( photo centre pages )
£100-150

474

Two 18th Century coloured prints of The Palace of Versaille "Diverses Vues Du Chateau De Versailles" 12" x
17" £40-60
Both pictures are heavily foxed all over but otherwise in good condition and one has some staining to the
skyline.

475

Educational posters, a set of 84 by artists including K Nixon, Fyffe, D Newsome, Raymond Sheppard and
Ernest Aris 16 1/4" x 20 1/2" in original fitted folio £50-100

476

Cartoons, William Edward "Bill" Tidy (b 1933) (2), Arthur Horner 1916-1977 political subjects 10" x 7" William
Papas 1927-2000 10" x 14" (4) all ex The Guardian) and 3 others all unframed £50-75

477

Jean Lefeuvre (1882 - 1975), watercolour signed and dated 1903, "Cannes" study of the harbour 10 1/2" x 14
1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

478

19th Century oil on panel, unsigned, a battle scene, with label to verso 9" x 8" £50-75
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
481

A 9ct yellow gold quartz dress ring size R 1/2, a lady's 9ct gold Marvin wristwatch on a gilt bracelet, a string of
hardstone beads with a 14ct gold clasp and a lady's gilt Seiko wristwatch £80-100

482

A Georgian silver teaspoon with shell back, minor spoons including souvenir 280 grams £140-160

483

A silver dish with pierced rim Sheffield 1926 and 5 minor spoons £30-50

484

An Indian white metal bead necklace and minor jewellery £30-50

485

A rectangular silver pocket watch holder Birmingham 1914 3 1/2" x 3" and a silver pickle fork 1978 boxed
£30-60

486

A pair of stylish 1970's cultured pearl cufflinks, minor studs and cufflinks £40-50

487

A pair of 18ct yellow gold HAC/Grenadier Guard cufflinks 8 grams £130-160

488

A pair of 1970's 18ct 2 colour gold cufflinks, 16 grams £200-300

489

A pair of 9ct yellow gold cufflinks with kukri terminals and a pair of rectangular 9ct ditto, 22 grams £140-180

490

A pair of sovereign cufflinks 1958 and 1966 with 14ct yellow gold mounts £380-440

491

A quantity of silver jewellery 257 grams £130-160

492

Two silver brooches, a bracelet and minor silver jewellery £95-120

493

Two silver bracelets, 3 bangles and minor silver jewellery 242 grams £110-140

494

Three silver bangles and 3 necklaces 178 grams £90-120

495

Four silver necklaces 224 grams £100-130

496

A stylish 2 colour silver bean necklace and minor silver jewellery 232 grams £110-140

497

Three silver gilt bangles and minor silver jewellery 170 grams £80-120

498

A silver charm bracelet and minor silver jewellery, 208 grams £100-130

499

A commemorative silver salver Queens Silver Jubilee 1952-1977 584 grams 10 1/2" ( photo centre pages )
£250-280

500

A pair of Queen Anne style silver coffee and hot water jugs with fruitwood handles, Birmingham 1946, 1043
grams gross ( photo centre pages ) £400-500

501

A Victorian silver repousse bon bon dish London 1898, a circular do. Sheffield 1895, 172 grams £75-95

502

An Edwardian silver sauce boat with S scroll handle Sheffield 1901, a sifter spoon, dish, tazza and tea strainer
215 grams £95-120

503

A George III silver marrow scoop spoon London 1787 and a silver cocktail strainer 196 grams £90-120

504

A Victorian silver sifter spoon London 1846, 6 Georgian tea spoons 147 grams £65-85

505

A Continental silver spoon, do. caddy spoon, 2 dessert spoons and a cased egg cup and spoon 139 grams
£60-80

506

Six continental repousse silver napkin rings minor silver jewellery 243 grams £100-120

507

A cranberry flash glass ewer with plated mounts 12" £50-70

508

A silver mounted toilet jar London 1926 7" five other mounted items £40-60

509

A silver mounted butter knife minor silver and plated curios £24-44

510

A pair of continental silver Bon Bon dishes 172 grams £75-95

511

Twelve continental silver napkin rings a malachite mounted bowl and spoon 455 grams £170-190

512

A continental silver filigree cart and pot 2 dishes and a box 233 grams £50-70

513

An Edwardian chased silver match sleeve, 2 compacts and a mirror £50-70
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514

Three silver filigree boats £30-50

515

A Victorian repousse silver pin tray Birmingham 1892 76 grams 6" £60-80

516

A sterling silver boat minor silver and plated miniatures £40-60

517

A silver yacht 3" four other metal boats £30-40

518

A George IV silver kings pattern ladle, London 1832, 265 grams £160-180

519

An Art Deco engine turned silver and onyx cigarette case London 1936, 88 grams £60-80
1 side of onyx is missing

520

A flame mahogany canteen containing a set of plated and mother of pearl dessert eaters for 12 £30-50
1 knife handle is missing and 1 is stuck

521

An Edwardian silver and ivory crumb scoop, Sheffield 1902 £170-200

522

Four rat tail silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1942, minor silver handled implements and costume jewellery
£30-50

523

A cased pair of plated fish servers, 2 match sleeves, a vesta and a buckle £75-95

524

A silver teapot with beaded rim, ball feet and ebonised mounts Birmingham 1929, gross weight 710 grams
£320-380

525

A silver and enamelled cigarette case decorated with a dart board 4 1/2" x 3 1/4" and a silver backed hair
brush £40-60

526

An Edwardian silver cased set of shoe horn, button hook and small hook, a pair of mounted scissors and 2
other implements £40-60

527

An Art Deco circular silver dish London 1938 4 1/2", maker Garrards, 159 grams £100-130
There are several dents to this item

528

A George III silver cruet stand on scroll feet London 1808 with 4 mounted bottles, unassociated £150-180

529

A Continental seal and 2 bottle tops £60-80

530

A George III silver bowl of plain form 80 grams 2 1/4" £40-60

531

A George III silver gravy spoon London 1818, 121 grams £100-130

532

A 19th Century Augsburg silver box in the form of a fleur de lis 52 grams 2 1/2" (import marks 1901) £80-120

533

An Antique silver 2 handled cup with repousse decoration and vacant cartouche 176 grams £160-190

534

An Edwardian repousse silver watch holder decorated with a golfer 5 1/2" £300-350

535

An Edwardian silver 7 bar toast rack on turned feet Sheffield 1910, 190 grams £100-150

536

A silver plated engine turned vesta case, a mug and 4 other items £30-40

537

A set of 3 Victorian silver gilt mounted jars with floral decoration, the spherical bodies with flowers and scrolls
4" £500-600

538

Six Continental silver tots with chased motifs and a do. cup on ball feet, 170 grams £150-180

539

A silver match sleeve/ashtray by Asprey & Co London 1922, 3 spoons and 2 crowns, 184 grams £50-75

540

A 19th Century Continental repousse and pierced silver dish decorated with a fete galant view enclosed by
roses 800 standard, 8.75", 234 grams £150-200

541

A 1930's novelty silver plated toast rack spelling Toast 5" £30-40

542

A pair of William IV silver fiddle pattern serving spoons London 1830 140 grams £90-120

543

A pair of chased silver grape scissors London 1992 122 grams £40-60

544

A silver mug Birmingham 1951 cased 111 grams, an Edwardian plated crocodile hip flask 6 1/2" £40-60

545

A pierced silver golf trophy in the form of a rabbit raised on an ebonised socle 1929 £200-250

546

A pair of Victorian silver candelabra with tapered stems having later 2 light sconces 13", mixed dates Sheffield
1859/1863 £700-800
The scones are loose and there are several dents to all pieces. One of the sticks has a slight lean.
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547

A Victorian silver salver with chased scrolls enclosed in a shell and beaded border on claw and ball feet
London 1874 1500 grams, 16" £900-1100

548

Minor plated cutlery £16-26

549

An Art Deco cut glass silver mounted decanter London 1937 £40-50

550

A 925 standard pepper mill together with a silver mounted oil bottle £50-75

551

A Victorian silver pepperette, 1 other, a mounted bottle, spoon, pot and spoon £40-50

552

A Victorian silver goblet with presentation inscription London 1874, together with a 2 handled trophy cup 376
grams £60-80

553

A collection of Continental silver spoons 134 grams £34-44

554

A 19th Century silver table spoon £30-50

555

Four silver mustard spoons, mixed dates, 58 grams £50-75

556

An Art Deco silver 5 piece condiment set Birmingham 1931, a pair of silver backed hair brushes and 3 other
brushes £50-75

557

A set of silver fancy tea spoons London 1921, another set London 1921 and 6 cased knives £30-40

558

An Israeli silver bangle, a pair of do. ear clips and 2 brooches £50-75

559

Two sets of silver teaspoons Birmingham 1933 and Sheffield 1945 152 grams £65-85

560

A 3 colour 9ct yellow gold bracelet, 12 grams £90-120

561

An 18ct yellow gold single stone mine cut diamond ring, size Q 1/2 £150-180

562

A 9ct yellow gold car charm on a do. pendant 6.9 grams £80-100

563

A 9ct yellow gold cross pendant and minor pendants, 18 grams £130-180

564

A yellow gold aquamarine and diamond ring size L 1/2 £200-250

565

Three 9ct yellow gold bangles, 18 grams £130-160

566

An 18ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring size N 1/2 £200-250

567

An 18ct yellow gold cross pendant 6.9 grams £160-190

568

A white gold diamond and sapphire floral spray brooch 45mm x 35mm £850-950

569

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring size G £150-180

570

Three 9ct yellow gold bracelets, 25 grams £190-220

571

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond Art Deco style ring, the emerald approx. 1.1ct with brilliant and
baguette cut diamonds approx. 1.33ct size Q £1600-1800

572

A 15ct yellow gold scarf clip and a do. brooch £250-300

573

An 18ct yellow gold Art Deco style sapphire and diamond ring size O £550-650

574

An 18ct yellow gold and platinum dress Albert 10.5 grams £300-400

575

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring, the oval stone approx. 0.7ct, the 2 brilliant cut diamonds approx
0.4ct, size O £560-660

576

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link bracelet 7.5 grams £60-80

577

A yellow gold opal and diamond cluster ring, the centre cabochon cut stone surrounded by 10 brilliant cut
diamonds, approx 0.7ct size O 1/2 ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

578

A 9ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond ring size O £100-150

579

An 18ct yellow gold diamond cluster cross-over ring, size T 1/2 ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

580

A yellow gold sapphire and diamond half eternity ring size P 1/2 £100-150

581

A 9ct yellow gold oval locket with cabochon cut centre stone £200-250

582

A 9ct yellow gold paste set 3 stone ring size Q £75-100

583

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size K £100-150

584

A white gold eternity ring size M £250-300
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585

An 18ct yellow gold illusion set diamond ring size M £100-130

586

A 9ct white gold gem set ring and minor jewellery £80-100

587

A 9ct yellow gold quartz dress ring size Q £80-100

588

A 9ct yellow gold gem set dress ring size L £80-100

589

A 9ct yellow gold gem set dress ring £100-150

590

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond set dress ring size P 1/2 £250-280

591

A pair of 9ct yellow gold oval cufflinks, 9 grams £70-90

592

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring, size M £100-150

593

A 9ct yellow gold rope twist necklace, 6 grams £50-75

594

A yellow gold diamond eternity ring size M 1/2 £120-150

595

A Victorian yellow gold paste and garnet ring size M £40-60

596

A 9ct yellow gold bracelet with padlock together with a ditto ring, 15 grams £110-140

597

A 9ct yellow gold Masonic ring, size S, approx 5.5 grams £70-90

598

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring approx. 0.20ct size M 1/2 £150-180

599

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold rope twist ring size S, 4.7 grams £60-80

600

A Chinese hardstone and 14ct yellow gold bracelet £80-120

601

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold bark finished ring size U 8.5 grams £90-120

602

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst and gem set ring size P £80-100

603

An Edwardian 15ct yellow gold 15 stone citrine necklace ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

604

A 9ct yellow gold cabuchon cut coral ring size O £80-100

605

A 9ct yellow gold paste set tennis bracelet 170mm and a pair of ditto half hoop earrings £200-250

606

A 9ct yellow gold citrine set ring size N 1/2 £100-150

607

A Victorian 9ct yellow gold mesh bracelet with a turquoise and seed pearl set clasp, gross 16 grams ( photo
centre pages ) £200-250

608

A 9ct yellow gold opal set ring size P and a paste set ditto size O 1/2 £80-100

609

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst set ring size N 1/2 and a do. garnet set cluster ring size M £100-150

610

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link Albert with T bar and clasp, approx. 22 grams £220-260

611

A 9ct yellow gold cameo ring size O, a do. opal set ring size J 1/2 £80-100

612

An 18ct stylish white gold 2 stone diamond ring size O, approx 0.20ct £300-350

613

A 9ct yellow gold cameo ring size O, a do. size O 1/2 £70-100

614

A 9ct yellow gold opal set ring size P, a paste set do. size P £100-130

615

A 9ct yellow gold paste set ring size O and a do. dress ring size O £100-130

616

A 9ct yellow gold paste set ring size M 1/2 and a gentleman's carved onyx ditto size S £70-90

617

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond set wedding band size S, 4.9 grams and a 9ct paste set ring size N 1/2
£100-130

618

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst ring size O and a paste set cluster do. size N £80-120

619

A 9ct yellow gold paste set half sovereign ring mount size O 5.9 grams and a paste set ring size K 1/2
£100-130

620

A 9ct yellow gold pearl set dress ring size O and a do. 7 pearl ring size K £80-120

621

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond pendant approx. 0.3ct on an 18ct white gold chain £350-400

622

A fine pair of 1970's 18ct yellow gold ribbed ear clips with cultured pearl terminals each surrounded by 21
brilliant cut diamonds, gross weight 38 grams, 33mm x 23mm £2000-2200
The hall marks appear to be "star 1932A", "18kt" and "750"
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623

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set whorl ring size N 1/2, a yellow gold gem set ring size M £110-140

624

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst set ring size M 1/2 and a do. amethyst and seed pearl ring size O £75-95

625

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size N, a do. 2 colour 9ct gold ring size P £80-100

626

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size L 1/2 and a do. size N 1/2 £100-140

627

A 14ct yellow gold jade, opal and gem set open brooch/pendant 55mm £80-100

628

A lady's fine 1970s Jaeger Le Coultre 18ct yellow gold bamboo effect, diamond set mystery watch, No. 17012
21 1279648 £5000-5500

629

An 18ct yellow gold diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 0.30ct surrounded by 8 brilliant cut
diamonds approx 0.10ct size L £650-850

630

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set clover ring size M and a 9ct quartz set ring size P £70-90

631

A pair of 1970's 18ct white gold pearl ear clips, 21mm diam. £250-300

632

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond open ring the baguette cut centre stone approx. 5.6ct supported on 4
bands of brilliant cut diamonds size U £2250-2550

633

A stylish 1970's 18ct yellow gold pearl and diamond ring, the centre pearl 15mm surrounded by 25 brilliant cut
diamonds 24mm wide, size I, gross weight 12 grams £1250-1350

634

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size O 1/2, a do. 3 stone diamond ring size N £90-120

635

An 18ct yellow gold oval sapphire and illusion set diamond ring size L £100-150

636

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set ring size M, an 18ct single stone do. size M 1/2 £100-150

637

A pair of stylish 1970's 18ct yellow gold pearl and diamond ear clips 15mm pearls surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds, stamped OR, 25mm wide, gross weight 17.7 grams £1250-1300

638

An 18ct white gold diamond and sapphire ring, the brilliant cut diamond approx. 2.11ct surrounded by princess
cut sapphires approx. 1.14ct and brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.34ct, size N ( photo centre pages )
£3650-4250

639

A pair of stylish 1970's 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ear clips, the textured gold hoops each set with
24 brilliant cut diamonds and 7 marquise cut sapphires 35mm wide, gross weight 21 grams £750-800
1 marquise sapphire is missing. The earrings are only marked "750"

640

A pair of white gold oval ruby and diamond ear drops, the oval treated stones approx. 4.56ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds approx 1.78ct ( photo centre pages ) £1250-1450

641

A pair of stylish 1970's 18ct yellow gold twist ear clips, each set with a cabochon cut emerald, a cabochon cut
ruby and cabochon cut sapphire, the terminals surrounded by 10 brilliant cut diamonds, 26mm long, gross
weight 23 grams £1000-1200
1 sapphire is chipped

642

An 18ct white gold rectangular cut single stone diamond ring approx. 0.53ct size K 1/2. Colour grade E/F,
clarity VVS1 together with a GIA diamond certificate £1250-1450

643

An 18ct white gold ruby and diamond tennis bracelet, the oval cut rubies approx. 12.60ct (26) and brilliant cut
diamonds approx. 0.63ct, 170mm long £700-900

644

A 9ct yellow gold gem set ring size O 1/2, a do. size O 1/2 £100-140

645

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold onyx ring size U, a do. size N 1/2 £80-100

646

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold opal ring size O 1/2 £70-100

647

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold onyx set ring size R and a do. size S £90-120

648

A 9ct yellow gold smoky quartz dress ring size O £60-80

649

A 9ct yellow gold quartz set ring size O, a do. size N £110-150

650

A 9ct yellow gold paste set ring size M, do. size O £90-120

651

A 9ct yellow gold gem set ring size L 1/2, a do. size M 1/2 £90-120
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652

A 9ct yellow gold quartz dress ring size Q £90-120

653

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set wedding band size N together with a do. size L £100-130

654

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold onyx ring size S 1/2, a hardstone do. size S 1/2 £80-100

655

A 9ct yellow gold paste set dress ring size P, a do. size J 1/2 £70-90

656

A 9ct yellow gold gem set ring size R and a 3 stone do. size N £90-120

657

A 9ct yellow gold gem set ring size M, a do. size M £90-120

658

A 9ct yellow gold paste set ring size M 1/2, a garnet do. size M £80-100

659

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set open ring size Q and a do. floral set diamond ring size N £90-120

660

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set ring size R and a do. size L 1/2 £100-130

661

A yellow gold paste set 3 stone ring size L 1/2, a 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size N and a 9ct
yellow gold diamond set ring size L £100-130

662

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst ring size S and a do. wishbone ring size M £60-80

663

A 9ct gem set ring size N, a do. set with diamonds size M £80-100

664

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size L £100-120

665

A 9ct yellow gold paste set cluster ring size P £70-90

666

A 9ct yellow gold gem set ring size N 1/2, a do. size O and a 9ct wishbone ring size K £100-130

667

A 9ct yellow gold opal set ring with garnet surround size M, a paste do. size Q £100-130

668

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst and pearl ring size O, a paste set do. size K 1/2 £90-120

669

An 18ct single stone diamond ring size O and a 9ct diamond and sapphire ring size M £100-120

670

An 18ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond ring size O 1/2 £100-130

671

A 9ct yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring size Q £100-120

672

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size O £80-100

673

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set ring size O, a 3 stone do. size J 1/2 £100-120

674

A 9ct yellow gold snake ring size M and an 18ct sapphire and diamond ring size L £100-130

675

A 9ct yellow gold gem set ring size P, a paste set eternity ring size K £90-120

676

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size O 1/2, a do. size M 1/2 £100-130

677

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size M 1/2, do. size N £100-130

678

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring size P, a do. size P 1/2 £100-130

679

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size O £70-90

680

A 9ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring size N, a do. size L 1/2 £100-130

681

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size P £70-90

682

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size M 1/2, a do. size L £100-130

683

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size M, a single stone ditto size N £120-150

684

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring size P £150-180

685

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond wishbone ring size O 1/2 and a do. diamond ring size N 1/2 £100-130

686

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring size O 1/2, a do. size L 1/2 £100-130

687

A 9ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring size Q £100-130

688

An 18ct yellow gold diamond ring size N £100-130

689

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size L, a 9ct do. size K £90-120

690

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size M 1/2 and a do. sapphire and diamond ring size M 1/2
£100-130

691

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size O 1/2, a square do. size P 1/2 £80-120

692

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring £100-130

693

A 9ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond ring size N 1/2 £70-90
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694

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring size M 1/2 £90-120

695

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size M 1/2 £100-130

696

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring size M £100-120

697

An 18ct yellow gold diamond ring size P 1/2 and 2 9ct yellow gold cross pendants £100-130

698

A 14ct yellow gold marquise cut tanzanite and diamond ring size O £150-180

699

A 9ct white gold open link bracelet and a do. ring size M 11 grams £90-120

700

An 18ct white gold tanzanite and diamond 3 stone ring size M 1/2 £100-150

701

Two 9ct yellow gold necklaces 17 grams £130-160

702

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring size P £150-180

703

Six 9ct yellow gold gem set rings size Q £120-160

704

A 9ct yellow gold gem set necklace £100-150

705

A 9ct yellow gold chain and minor 9ct gold jewellery 20 grams £150-180

706

An 18ct white gold oval sapphire and diamond ring, the centre stone 2.19ct, the diamonds 0.56ct size N
£700-800

707

A 9ct yellow gold ingot pendant, 16 grams £140-180

708

A yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring the oval centre stone approx 1ct, the brilliant cut diamonds 1.65ct
size O £1000-1400

709

A 9ct yellow gold flat link necklace, 20 grams £150-180

710

An 18ct yellow gold aquamarine and diamond ring size L £450-550

711

A 9ct rose gold necklace, 12 grams £90-120

712

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond ring size N £950-1150

713

A 9ct yellow gold enamelled Royal Air Force Sweetheart brooch £100-130
The enamelling is chipped

714

Two 9ct yellow gold cultured pearl bracelets £80-100

715

A 9ct yellow gold opal ring size M 1/2, an emerald do. size M £70-90

716

A suite of 9ct yellow gold ruby and diamond jewellery comprising a ring size P 1/2, a pair of earrings and a
pendant £120-150

717

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link necklace 19 grams £150-180

718

An 18ct white gold diamond eternity ring size L 1/2 £100-130

719

An 18ct white gold pink sapphire and diamond cluster ring size N £550-650

720

Four 14ct yellow gold gem set rings size Q £100-150

721

A pair of yellow gold diamond and cultured pearl ear drops £150-180

722

A suite of 14ct yellow gold jewellery comprising a dress ring size M, a pendant and pair of earrings £220-280

723

Two 15ct yellow gold Edwardian bar brooches set with diamonds and seed pearls £170-200

724

An 18ct yellow gold amethyst and diamond ring size Q £90-120

725

An 18ct yellow gold pear shaped diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 1.04ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds, size M, together with an EDR diamond report, colour H, clarity VS2 £2350-2650

726

An 18ct 2 colour gold dress Albert, 10 grams £240-280

727

A white gold diamond tennis bracelet, 2.9ct, 180mm long £1700-1900

728

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link bracelet 13 grams £100-130

729

A 9ct yellow gold ring decorated with a leopard size Q and minor gold jewellery £150-200

730

A carved hardstone pendant and minor jewellery £90-120

731

An 18ct white gold gem set ring size N £90-120

732

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring size P £90-120
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733

Four pairs of 9ct yellow gold earrings, 15 grams £120-150

734

An 18ct white gold heart shaped sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the sapphire approx 0.90ct surrounded by
10 brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.12ct size N £900-1100

735

Four pairs of 9ct yellow gold earrings, 16 grams £120-150

736

A 14ct yellow gold diamond ring size O £120-150

737

Three pairs of 9ct yellow gold earrings 7.7 grams £90-120

738

A suite of 9ct yellow gold jewellery comprising a dress ring size M, pendant and earrings together with 1 other
ring size L and a pendant £100-150

739

Two 18ct yellow gold diamond rings - 3 stone and 5 stone, sizes G and L £150-180

740

A 9ct yellow gold necklace and a 9ct rose gold ditto, 15 grams £130-160

741

A yellow gold 2 stone diamond ring, size H £90-120

742

Four pairs of 9ct yellow gold earrings 17 grams £130-160

743

A yellow gold jade ring size L and 2 paste set gilt bangles £80-100

744

Six 9ct gold gem set rings size Q £130-160

745

Rolex, a lady's 14ct white gold diamond set wristwatch on a ditto bracelet £1200-1400

746

A pair of 18ct yellow gold tassel earrings 6.6 grams £160-180

747

A pair of 18ct white gold ruby and diamond ear studs, the rubies approx. 2.46ct, the diamonds approx 1.27ct
£1300-1500

748

An 18ct yellow gold Art Deco style ruby and diamond ring size N £650-750

749

A 14ct yellow gold fancy link necklace 6.5 grams £80-100

750

A 22ct yellow gold Victorian Diamond Jubilee commemorative medallion 12 grams £450-550

751

Four 9ct yellow gold rings size Q £120-150

752

An 18ct white gold 7 stone diamond cluster ring approx. 1.5ct size M £1100-1300

753

Six 9ct yellow gold gem set rings size Q £120-160

754

A white gold Art Deco diamond and pearl double hoop brooch approx. 4ct, 47mm x 30mm £1200-1400

755

Four 14ct yellow gold gem set rings size Q and a ditto cross £120-160

756

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond cluster, the emerald approx. 0.6ct, the 8 brilliant cut diamonds
approx. 0.8ct, size O £1300-1500

757

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link necklace 18 grams £140-180

758

A 12ct yellow gold ruby and pearl ring size L, together with a do. turquoise and jewel ring size P 1/2 £65-85

759

An 18ct white gold pear cut emerald and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 5.82ct surrounded by brilliant
cut diamonds approx 1.23ct £1200-1400

760

Six pairs of 9ct yellow gold earrings £60-80

761

A yellow gold single stone diamond ring size M 1/2 £130-160

762

An 18ct yellow gold gem set ring size R and 3 9ct yellow gold charms 6.4 grams £100-130

763

A 19th Century silver gilt oval snuff box with hard stone mounts 60mm x 45mm £100-150
There are some very minor chips to the hardstone

764

A 9ct yellow gold and cultured pearl necklace, 10 grams £100-130

765

Three 9ct yellow gold brooches 6.8 grams £80-100

766

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond dress ring, size M £300-400

767

Minor 9ct yellow gold necklaces, 19 grams £140-160

768

An Edwardian 9ct yellow gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant and chain £100-130

769

A pair of 9ct yellow gold earrings and a 14ct yellow gold reversible ring size R £120-160
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770

A white gold baroque pearl and diamond ring surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds, size J ( photo centre pages
) £600-800

771

Six 9ct yellow gold gem set rings £120-150

772

A gold plated hunter pocket watch and a ditto chain £50-75

773

A 14ct yellow gold black opal set ring size N £200-250

774

A 9ct 2 colour gold necklace 14.6 gramms £170-200

775

Eight pairs of 9ct yellow gold earrings 25 grams £180-220

776

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring approx. 0.25ct £80-100

777

Two 9ct yellow gold necklaces, 12 grams £100-130

778

A 9ct yellow gold gem set bangle £80-100

779

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring size L, an 18ct white gold 5 stone diamond ring size M 1/2 £130-160

780

A 9ct yellow gold bracelet 10 grams £80-100

781

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Rolex wristwatch on a ditto bracelet £300-400

782

Two 14ct yellow gold ruby and diamond panther rings size I and O £250-300

783

A 9ct yellow gold necklace 19 grams £140-180

784

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond set square earrings approx. 0.7ct £580-640

785

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size M, a 3 stone diamond ditto size N 1/2 £150-180

786

Two pairs of 9ct yellow gold diamond ear studs £80-120

787

A 15ct yellow gold enamelled and pearl mourning ring size M, a do. moonstone and diamond ring size O 1/2
£150-180

788

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond bangle, necklace, drop earrings and studs £300-400

789

A silver cased keywind pocket watch and chain £50-80

790

A stylish silver multi strand necklace and bracelet 237 grams £110-130

791

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond half hoop ring size K £150-180

792

A 9ct yellow gold 3 section swivel seal £130-150

793

A lady's Art Deco 18ct 3 colour gold and enamelled wristwatch £200-250

794

A 22ct yellow gold pierced wedding band size L 1/2 5.3 grams £150-170

795

A Victorian carved lava cameo brooch and a turquoise and pearl pendant £150-180

796

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond ear clips 4.1 grams £100-150

797

A 9ct yellow gold black opal necklace £150-180

798

A gentleman's 9ct gold diamond set signet ring size X 10.9 grams £130-160

799

Four pairs of gold gem set earrings £70-90

800

Two gentleman's 9ct gold signet rings size O and R 9.6 grams £120-140

801

A 15ct yellow gold black opal set bar brooch £150-180

802

Audemars Piguet A gentleman's 18ct yellow gold vintage ultra thin wristwatch with stick markers and cream
dial in a 33mm case numbered 5210 on an original leather bracelet ( photo centre pages ) £500-700
This watch is in working condition

803

A 9ct diamond set heart pendant and a single stone ditto on a chain £60-80

804

A 9ct chased gold torque bracelet 39.5 grams ( photo centre pages ) £460-520

805

Cartier, a lady's 18ct yellow gold and diamond set Cartier Panthere Cougar quartz wristwatch with calendar
dial and sapphire glass, the bezel surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds with a diamond set winder, No.
887907/001598 ( photo centre pages ) £3750-4250
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806

An 18ct 2 colour gold diamond set necklace, set with 57 brilliant cut diamonds in a rub over setting 16 1/2", a
do. bracelet set with 24 brilliant cut diamonds 7" ( photo centre pages ) £2000-3000

807

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring size N and a sapphire and diamond ring size N 1/2 £150-180

808

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold diamond ring with Chinese character size V and a 9ct 3 colour gold necklace
£120-150

809

A 9ct yellow gold cameo portrait brooch £50-75

810

A fine platinum and marquise cut diamond ring, approx. 2ct (13mm x 6mm x 3mm) flanked by tapered
baguette diamonds, size O, colour H/I, clarity VS1/VS2 ( photo centre pages ) £6000-8000
There is a half mm chip to the edge of the stone

811

Tudor, A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock in original box ( photo centre pages
) £200-300

812

Two pairs of 9ct yellow gold earrings 11.9 grams £140-180

813

A 14ct yellow gold gem set necklace £1500-1700
This lot weighs approximately 38.4gms

814

An Art Deco white and yellow gold ruby and diamond drop pendant with baroque pearl ( photo centre pages )
£300-400

815

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond 5 stone ring size O 1/2 £150-200

815a

Three 9ct yellow gold diamond set rings size L, N and T 1/2 and 2 pairs of 9ct yellow gold earrings £110-140

815b

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cocktail ring, size M £150-180

815c

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size M 1/2 £110-130

815d

Four 9ct gold gem set rings size J, M, M 1/2 and O £100-130

815e

A 9ct yellow gold hollow link bracelet with heart padlock 9 grams £70-90

816

A platinum single stone diamond ring, the brilliant cut stone approx. 0.75ct, size N ( photo centre pages )
£300-500

817

An 18ct yellow gold diamond set flat link necklace set with 51 (ex 53) brilliant cut diamonds, 6mm wide x 32
1/2"long, 150 grams gross, converting into 1 short necklace and 2 bracelets ( photo centre pages )
£2700-3000

818

A silver bangle and minor silver jewellery 157 grams £75-95

819

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £30-50

820

A silver key wind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock the dial inscribed Kays Triumph £20-40

821

A pair of hardstone drop earrings, minor Victorian and costume jewellery £50-75

822

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

823

A silver envelope stamp case and minor silver jewellery, 108 grams £50-75

824

A quantity of silver gilt and other costume jewellery £50-80

825

Ten silver gem set dress rings £60-80

826

A gilt cased Longines quartz wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a leather strap £50-75

827

A quantity of silver jewellery including Scottish hardstone £50-75

828

A gentleman's gilt cased Rotary calendar wristwatch and minor costume jewellery £50-75

829

Four 9ct yellow gold gem set dress rings, sizes H, I, K and N £40-60

830

A silver cameo brooch, minor silver costume jewellery £60-80

831

A gilt cased Pierre Cardin quartz gentleman's wristwatch on a leather strap £50-75

832

A cased set of silver studs and minor costume jewellery £100-130

833

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

834

Two Israeli silver necklaces £30-50
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835

A pair of Art Deco paste ear clips, 1 other pair and 2 necklaces £80-120

836

A gentleman's steel cased Seiko wristwatch together with a lady's Omega gilt cased ditto £30-40

837

A Victorian gilt cameo brooch and minor jewellery £40-50

838

A silver bangle and minor silver costume jewellery £30-50

839

A gentleman's Tissot Rock watch £50-75

840

A quantity of silver lockets, pendants and ingots 144 grams £100-130

840a

A pair of 18ct white gold ear studs approx 0.15ct each £50-75

840b

A 9ct white gold diamond set ring size M £30-50

840c

A white gold eternity ring size N 1/2 £100-150

840d

A cased set of 6 plated fish eaters in an oak canteen and a pair of plated repousse pots 4" £30-50

840e

A white gold single stone diamond ring the brilliant cut stone approx 0.5ct, size L, together with a certificate
£260-320

840f

An Elkington silver plated 4 piece tea set and circular tray £30-50

840g

A silver plated twin handled 2 bottle wine cooler £75-95
This wine cooler is modern and in good condition.

840h

Two Edwardian silver plated mounted biscuit barrels, an Art Deco clock and minor plated wares £30-50

840j

A silver plated twin handled 2 bottle wine cooler £75-95

840k

Three cased plated sets, minor jewellery and watches £30-50

840l

A cased silver spoon and napkin ring (different dates), minor cutlery etc £30-50

840m

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £30-50

840n

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £30-50

840p

An Art Deco pendant and minor costume jewellery £30-50

840q

A quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

840r

A Dupont silver plated engine turned table cigarette lighter no. A5381 5 1/2" £100-150
This item is working

840s

A Cartier gilt photograph frame with easel back set cabochon stones depicting a portrait of Louis Cartier no.
850411475 in a fitted case £200-300

840t

A Cartier gilt and lacquer cigarette lighter no. 385781 3" £50-75

840u

A 19th Century Chinese soap stone carving in the round, decorated with 2 figures standing on a bridge, a boat
on the reverse and leaves growing through an outcrop 2 1/2" £30-50

840v

A quantity of Chinese mother of pearl counters and ditto implements £30-50

840w

A gentleman's Hermes gilt and steel wrist watch on a ditto leather strap £50-70

840x

A Cartier timepiece contained in a gilt case with easel stand and cabuchon set buttons 3 1/2" £100-150

840y

An American silver and gilt Syracuse Lodge no.12 jewel £26-36

840z

An Edward II penny 1307-1327 London mint £30-50

841

A suite of gilt and enamelled jewellery by Michaela Frey comprising bangle, ring and ear clips together with a
scarf £30-50

842

A silver necklace and gem set ditto £50-75

843

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Cyma wristwatch, a 10ct gold plated Omega ditto and 2 others £30-50

844

A lady's 14ct gold Le Coultre stylish wristwatch on a gilt bracelet £80-100

845

A gentleman's silver gilt Dunhill wristwatch on a leather strap £50-75

845a

A Charles I shilling £40-60

845b

A silver gilt Papyrus Chapter no.2562 Past Principal jewel and 7 other jewels £50-75

845c

A Henry III penny 1216-1272 £30-50
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845d

An Emperor Antoninus Pius 138-161 denarius £20-40

845e

An Emperor Trajan denarius 98-117AD £20-40

845f

A quantity of pre-1947 English coins 228 grams £60-80

845h

An Emperor Septimus Severus coin 193-211 £20-40

845j

A James I Irish sixpence £20-40

845k

A 1965 Canadian proof like set, minor commemorative crowns and coins £40-60

845l

An Edward I penny 1272-1307 London mint £30-50

845m

An 1866 Maundy set in a fitted case £60-80

845n

A George III sixpence 1825 £30-50

845p

Three First World War British War medals to 25371 Pte. C E Eales North 'N.R., Eng.Capt.W.M. Whayman.R.N.
and 110420 Pte. F.G. Wheeldon.Tank Corps. £30-50

845q

An Elizabeth I sixpence 1590 £30-50

845r

Early English hammered coins £60-80

845s

An Edward III penny 1327-1377 London mint £30-50

845t

A First World War pair 19384 Pte.W.Pile. Hamps.R. £30-50

845u

A Richard I penny 1189-1199 £30-50

845v

A 2 drawer mahogany canteen containing a part canteen of plated cutlery for 12 £50-100

845w

Provincial Grand Officers apron and collar, Oddfellows sashes and a jewel £30-50

845x

A Victorian turned ivory gavel 4 1/2" £80-100

845y

An early 20th century Chinese carved ivory and bone articulated figure of an acrobat on a bar 4" £30-40

846

A Cartier 2 division box £30-40

847

A pierced silver dish Birmingham 1985, 5 spirit labels, 255 grams £110-130

848

A pair of Victorian silver grape scissors, Sheffield 1898, a silver tea strainer on stand - the stand 1934 the
strainer 1937, 165 grams £70-90

849

An Art Deco silver cigarette case Birmingham 1937, 157 grams £70-90
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
850

A 19th Century French striking 4 glass clock, the enamelled dial with Roman numerals, having a twin mercurial
pendulum contained in a gilt case, 10" x 5 1/2" x 4" ( photo centre pages ) £200-400
The suspension spring is broken

851

An Edwardian aneroid barometer and thermometer the silvered dial marked Fattorini & Sons of Bradford
contained in an inlaid mahogany case with silver presentation plaque £75-95

852

An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock with birdcage movement and striking on a bell, the 11" square painted
dial decorated fruit and flowers to the spandrel and with vacant calendar aperture, contained in a pine and oak
case 76", complete with pendulum and weights £80-140
Signs of old and treated worm

853

An Albert Villon for Mappin & Webb bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in
an arched inlaid mahogany case, dial marked Mappin & Webb Paris £50-75

854

A 19th Century French 8 day timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, contained in a gilt metal case
surmounted by an urn and with champleve enamelled panels to the base, raised on 2 tallen supports £120-160
The clock is missing handles from either side and the glass is damaged

855

A French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a black marble
architectural case £20-40
There is a chip to the back

856

A Continental mercury stick barometer and thermometer marked T F Farrington Clockmakers Edenbridge
£30-50

857

An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock with 12" arched painted dial, the spandrels painted baskets of flowers
and with calendar apertures, complete with weights and pendulum, contained in an oak case 81"h £80-120

858

An Edwardian timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany balloon
shaped case £50-75

859

Waterbury Clock Co., a striking carriage clock with rectangular enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained
in a stepped gilt case 4" x 3" x 2 1/2" £60-90

860

A 19th Century 8 day timepiece with visible escapement, porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a
black marble architectural case £30-50
There is a crack to the dial and although the dial has 2 winding holes, it is only a timepiece and not a clock

861

An Edwardian striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped
inlaid mahogany case £40-60
The hinge to the bezel is f

862

A 19th Century French 3 piece metal clock garniture, the striking mantel clock in the Chinese taste with
silvered dial decorated panels of court figures together with a pair of twin handled urns decorated garden
scenes with attendants ( photo centre pages ) £75-120

863

J M Leslie, Kirkcaldy, a 19th Century Scottish striking longcase clock, the 13" painted dial with Roman
numerals, subsidiary second hand and calendar hand, contained in an inlaid mahogany case, complete with
pendulum and weights 88"h ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

864

An Art Deco 8 day chiming wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany case
£30-50

865

MAP, a French Art Deco 8 day striking wall clock with diamond shaped silvered dial contained in a mahogany
case £30-50
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866

A French 8 day striking wall clock with 9 1/2" circular painted dial with Arabic numerals marked Boulfory and
AEU £30-50

881

A rust and black ground Afghan rug with stylised octagons to the centre within a multi row border 108" x 60"
£70-90
Some moth damage

882

A green and gold ground Belgian cotton "Ziegler" style rug 89" x 63" £70-100

883

A red and blue ground Caucasian runner, the rectangular central medallion with overall geometric design
within multi-row border, in wear, 94" x 47" £20-40

884

A brown and red ground Balochi prayer rug decorated a temple 57" x 39" £36-56

885

A white and blue ground Belgian cotton "Kashan" style rug 109" x 79" £80-100

886

A red and blue ground Persian Sarough rug 58" x 40" £50-80
Some light flecking and wear

887

A red and blue ground Tribal Gazak rug with diamond shaped medallion to the centre within a multi row border
50" x 45" £45-65

888

A red and blue ground Belgian cotton "Kashan" style rug 75" x 52" £55-75

889

A rust ground Bokhara rug with 18 octagons to the centre 47" x 31" £20-40
Fraying to 1 edge

890

A red and blue ground Caucasian rug with 3 rectangular medallions to the centre 64" x 42" £80-120
Some flecking and possible signs of old moth

891

A red and blue ground Tekke Turkoman rug with 21 octagons to the centre 65 1/2" x 47", in wear £50-80
Worn and sign of potential moth

892

A red and blue ground Belgian cotton "Kashan" style rug with central medallion 75" x 52 1/2" £55-75

893

A Persian blue and floral ground Kirman rug with central medallion 59" x 35 1/2" £50-80
Wear to the edge, tassels removed

894

A Persian Malayer rug 73" x 48", in wear £50-80
Some flecking and possible signs of old moth

895

A gold ground and floral patterned Belgian cotton "Ziegler" rug 75" x 52 1/2" £55-75

896

A red and blue ground Persian Josheghan carpet 174" x 132", some wear £50-75

897

A Kilim rug decorated Tree of Life with animals and figures 62" x 47" £30-50

898

A Suzni multicoloured Kilim runner formed of 5 panels 96" x 23 1/2" £50-75

899

A red and blue ground Meshwani runner with 4 diamonds to the centre within a multi-row border 86 1/2" x 24"
£50-75

900

A brown ground Beluche rug with central medallion 74" x 43" £60-90

901

A multicoloured Suzni Kilim runner with 3 stylised diamonds to the centre within a multi row border 84" x 27"
£50-75

902

A red blue and brown ground Meshwani runner with 24" diamonds within a multi-row border 100" x 20" £50-75
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
920

An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet inlaid ebonised and satinwood stringing, with raised back and fitted 4
drawers, raised on square tapered supports 41 1/2" x 20" x 15" £70-90
There are 2 light bruises to the front and a small section of crossbanding is missing

921

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 43"h x 40
1/2"w x 19"d £75-120
There is some light scratching to the top, has replacement brass handles and small sections of veneer missing
to the front

922

A Victorian circular snap top flame mahogany breakfast table, raised on a chamfered column with circular base
and paw feet 27"h x 47" diam. ( photo centre pages ) £300-400
There are contact marks to the top and some small sections of veneer missing to the base

923

A Victorian walnut safe cabinet in the form of a Wellington chest, the upper section fitted a cupboard enclosed
by 4 faux drawers above 3 drawers, raised on a platform base 51"h x 22"w x 24"d £80-120
There are light scratches and contact marks to the top

924

An 18th Century style dressing table fitted 1 long and 6 short drawers with cupboard to the pedestal enclosed
by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 29"h x 38 1/2"w x 19"d (this piece is made up) £70-100
There is damage to the top

925

A Victorian rosewood and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid, having a brass plaque inscribed
"Presented to Mr D M Donald by his pupils as a mark of esteem St Peters School, Dundee, 27th July 1852" 5
1/2" x 12" x 9" £30-50
2 sections of brass stringing are missing to the lid, there is some water damage and damage to the hinges

926

A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
arched panelled doors above 2 drawers and double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 91 1/2"h x 48 1/2"w
x 18"d £100-150
There is a crack to the left hand door on the outer edge. There is some moulding missing to the left hand
drawer and also to the left of the left hand drawer. There is damage by the right hand door hinge and light
scratching to the top

927

A Victorian inlaid mahogany cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a pair of
panelled doors inlaid torches, the base fitted a drawer inlaid garlands and with brass drop handles 72 1/2"h x
36 1/2"w x 16"d ( photo centre pages ) £120-160
There is a slight gouge to the top left hand edge

928

An 18th Century style oak oval drop flap gateleg tea table raised on turned and block supports 24 1/2"h x 26"w
x 9" when closed x 32" when open £50-75
There is a slight split to the top and 1 of the bun feet to the gateleg action is damaged

929

A Georgian rectangular hardwood trinket box with hinged lid fitted a secret drawer 4 1/2"h x 16 1/2"w x 11"d
£30-50
There is damage to the hinges, there are sections of veneer missing to the back, the secret drawer lock has
been forced and is missing

930

A pair of rectangular Victorian style footstools upholstered in dog print buttoned material, raised on turned
supports 17" x 46" x 26" £150-250
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931

A rectangular Victorian rosewood Canterbury what-not of serpentine outline with raised back, the base fitted a
drawer and raised on turned supports 38"h x 24"w x 16"d £160-190
There is a piece of fretwork missing to the top left and some veneer missing to the front

932

A pair of Art Deco style square bird's eye maple lamp tables, raised on square tapering supports 24"h x 20"w x
20"d £80-120

933

An Edwardian Georgian style circular carved mahogany wine table raised on a pillar and tripod supports 28" x
17" diam. £40-60

934

A set of 4 19th Century mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs with upholstered Berlin woolwork drop in
seats, raised on turned square tapering supports with H framed stretcher £30-50

935

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany box with brass banding, drop handles and bun feet 7"h x 21"w x 8 1/2"d
£40-60
There is some light pitting to the top and 4 small scars to the front which have been filled

936

A Victorian rosewood Davenport with pierced brass three-quarter gallery, fitted 4 drawers and raised on turned
and fluted supports 32"h x 21"w x 21 1/2"d £120-150
There is water damage to the top and fading

937

A club style armchair upholstered in brown leather £150-200
There is some scuffing to the left arm and to the base

938

Edmonds of Birmingham and London, a museum quality rectangular bronze and plate glass display cabinet,
raised on ebonised stand with gilt metal cappings 72"h x 66"w x 28"d ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

939

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany side cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a platform
base 35"h x 19"w x 12"d £40-60
A section of veneer is missing to the door in 2 places and a brass escutcheon is missing

940

A Victorian arched plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame 59"h x 36"w x 24"d at the base
£100-200
An 11" section of beading is missing to the top right hand edge and the silvering to the mirror is showing signs
of deterioration in places and some sun bleaching

941

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of plank construction with iron hinge 24"h x 45"w x 14"d ( photo centre pages )
£100-150
There is a 45" split to the top and has replacement hinges

942

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany envelope card table fitted a drawer and raised on carved cabriole supports
29"h x 22"w x 21 1/2"d £180-220

943

A Victorian mahogany wedge shaped stationery box with stepped fitted interior, the base fitted a drawer 15"h x
16"w x 13"d £70-100
There is a slight warp to the door and a split to the right hand panel of the door

944

A William IV circular rosewood and crossbanded breakfast table, raised on a turned column and triform base
with paw feet 29"h x 51 1/2" diam. (with 2 bolts) £50-80
There is damage to the veneer to the centre of the top and also to the base

945

A 19th Century French oval inlaid mahogany chest, the top inlaid musical trophies fitted 3 long drawers, raised
on cabriole supports 29"h x 11 1/2"w x 9"d £180-220
There is a slight bruise to the top, veneers lifting slightly on 1 drawer

946

A rectangular Victorian style stool upholstered in grey buttoned material, raised on turned ebonised supports
silvered casters 18"h x 45"w x 27"d £100-150

947

A Georgian style mahogany square pedestal 46"h x 19"w x 20"d £80-120
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948

A Regency style circular mahogany breakfast table raised on chamfered column and triform base with scroll
feet 29"h x 35"diam. £60-90
There is some light scratching to the top and there are not bolts for this table

949

A 19th Century mahogany bedpost torchere 48"h x 9" £70-90

950

A set of 4 Hepplewhite style shield back dining chairs with over stuffed seats, raised on square tapered
supports with H framed stretcher £26-46

951

An Edwardian bow front inlaid mahogany corner cabinet with raised back, fitted shelves enclosed by a bow
front glazed panelled door, raised on outswept supports 69"h x 24"w x 22"d £50-75

952

A 1930's oak rectangular shop display cabinet incorporating a cupboard, till and drawer, raised on 4 square
supports 35"h x 70"w x 22 1/2"d £100-150

953

A pair of French inlaid Kingwood bedside cabinets of serpentine outline and with pink veined marble tops, fitted
2 drawers raised on cabriole supports with gilt metal mounts 29"h x 15"w x 12"d ( photo centre pages )
£240-340
Some very slight sun bleaching

954

A pair of Georgian style mahogany library chairs, the seats of serpentine outline upholstered in red leather,
raised on turned and fluted supports ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
Springs to 1 chair require some attention, the stuffing is loose to one of the seats and one seat is damaged

955

A pair of Victorian style stools upholstered in grey buttoned material, raised on turned ebonised supports with
silvered caps and casters 18"h x 27"w x 27"d £150-200

956

A rectangular Regency mahogany snap top breakfast table raised a turned column with carved tripod base,
brass caps and castors 29"h x 50"w x 33"d £120-160
There is some light scratching and pitting to the top

957

A George III oak side table fitted a drawer on square supports 28"h x 30 1/2"w x 15 1/2"d £100-150
Ring mark and slight contact marks to the top

958

A Georgian style leather and mahogany metamorphic 4 tread library steps/rectangular table 28"h x 27 1/2"w x
16 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £80-120
There is slight scuffing to the leather in places and some light pitting

959

Lines of Downley, a rectangular Georgian style mahogany window seat, the top upholstered in suede, raised
on square tapering supports with H framed stretcher 18"h x 48"w x 21"d £60-90
There is some water damage and ring marks to the top

960

A late Victorian carved oak secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a secretaire drawer above a double cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 93"h x 48"w x 19"d £160-190
There is some sun bleaching to the top of the base

961

A Victorian walnut wedge shaped stationery box with fitted interior, the base fitted a drawer 12"h x 14"w x 8"d
£40-60
The doors are slightly warped, there is a small section of timber missing to the left hand door and 2 of the
dividers are missing to the interior

962

A museum quality rectangular mahogany and glass display cabinet raised on square tapered supports with H
framed stretcher 70 1/2"h x 73"w x 25"d £150-200
There is slight bruising to the edges

963

A Liberty's Art Nouveau oak drop flap spiders leg tea table, the top formed of 3 planks with pierced panels to
the end 28"h x 30"w x 13 1/2" x 34" with flaps up, the base is signed Liberty £60-90
There is slight sun bleaching to the top
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964

A Waring & Gillow oak bookcase with raised back, the apron with arcaded decoration fitted 1 shelf above
cupboard flanked by 2 shelves, raised on bun feet 38 1/2"h x 50 1/2"w x 12"d £100-150

965

A Victorian carved walnut show frame sofa with arch raised back, the base of serpentine outline, upholstered
in floral button backed material, raised on cabriole supports 36"h x 78"w x 28"d ( photo centre pages )
£200-400

966

An oak joined stool, raised on turned and block supports 21"h x 18"w x 11"d £50-75

967

A Queen Anne style cross banded walnut sofa table fitted 2 frieze drawers and shaped drop flaps, raised on
standard end supports 28"h x 25"w x 38"l x 60" when extend £200-300

968

A 19th Century French Empire style gilt painted open armchair with Berlin woolwork seat and back raised on
turned and reeded supports £60-90
There is some paint loss in places

969

A 1930's rectangular mahogany shop display cabinet fitted a shelf, raised on square supports 36"h x 71"w x
23"d £100-150

970

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapered supports 29" x 33" x
18" £30-50
There are some contact marks to the top

971

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 2 tier Sutherland table raised on turned supports 24"h x 23"w x (upper flap) 5"
x 14" when open x (lower flap) 6" x 31" (when open) £120-150

972

An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on outswept supports 30 1/2" x 14 1/2"
diam. £40-60

973

A Georgian mahogany bar back carver chair with solid saddle seat, raised on square tapering supports with
box frame stretcher £30-50
There is a split to the seat

974

An Edwardian turned and reeded mahogany torchere raised on a circular base 56"h x 11" diam. £70-100
There is water damage and scratching to the top

975

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany side table of serpentine outline with carved apron, raised on turned and
reeded supports 29"h x 42"w x 20" (made up) £40-60
The inlay to the top is bubbling

976

A Victorian mahogany Continental bar back nursing chair, the seat and back upholstered in pink Dralon raised
on turned and reeded supports £55-75
There is slight damage to the back

977

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany apprentice chest, the top inlaid ebony and satinwood stringing, fitted 2 short
and 3 long drawers with later tore handles 14"h x 13"w x 8"d £60-90
There is some inlay loss to the top and pitting

978

A George V carved oak hall chair the solid back dated 1911, carved monogram with solid seat, raised on
turned and fluted supports £30-50

979

A 19th Century crossbanded mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet
30"h x 41"w x 21"d £60-90
Sections of timber have been let into the top and the handles have been replaced

980

E Winter of 505 New Oxford Street London, a set of 6 Victorian carved and pierced walnut balloon back dining
chairs with mid rails, the seats of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports ( photo centre pages )
£100-200
1 chair has an old iron repair to the front leg and they have old but treated worm
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981

A pair of Georgian style torcheres with circular tops, raised on ring turned columns ending in splayed feet 58"h
x 10 1/2" diam. £75-100
Chips to both tops

982

A pair of weathered trestle benches 21"h x 101"l x 9"w £200-300

983

A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers with ebonised stringing, raised on
turned supports 36"h x 67"w x 22 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
2 locks are missing to the drawer and is slightly bleached

984

A pair of Victorian style square stools upholstered in grey buttoned material, raised on ebonised and chrome
supports 19"h x 27" x 28" ( photo centre pages ) £120-180

985

A Victorian style rectangular library table with inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 8 drawers, raised on 6
turned and reeded supports ending in brass caps and casters 30"h x 79"l x 32"w £100-200
3 of the handles are missing and the drawers are stiff

986

A Jacobean oak chest with geometric mouldings fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers with gilt metal mounts and in
2 sections, raised on bracket feet 43"h x 41"w x 22"d £150-200
Some mouldings are missing

987

A 19th Century square oak wine table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 29" x 35" x 25" £40-60

988

A French kidney shaped inlaid kingwood chest of 2 drawers, the crossbanded and veneered top inlaid, having
gilt metal mounts and raised on cabriole supports 26"h x 20"w x 11"d £120-150

989

A Victorian elongated octagonal snap top breakfast table raised on a bulbous turned column and triform base
with bun feet 27"h x 49"w x 39"d £50-75
There is a split to the top, a small section of veneer is missing to the moulding of the top, a dent to the side
and no bolts

990

A French 19th Century carved fruitwood hanging range of 3 shelves, carved fruit, 29"h x 17" x 7"d £40-60

991

A pair of Victorian style mahogany framed rectangular window seats/stools, the tops upholstered in faux
leather, raised on turned and reeded supports 18" x 54" x 20", 1 leg f and r £150-250

992

A Victorian elm spindle back childs carver chair with woven rush seat £100-150

993

An Arts & Crafts light oak roll top desk, the wedge shaped top with fitted pigeon holes and drawer, the base
fitted a brushing slide above 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 40 1/2"h x 36"w x 24"d
£80-120
There is a split to the top and there is also a 33" split to the writing surface and 2 ring marks

994

A set of 4 Victorian balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails and over stuffed seats, raised on turned
and reeded supports £40-60

995

A Victorian light oak filing chest of 10 drawers enclosed by a tambour shutter, complete with key 42" x 19" x
15" £50-80

996

A William IV mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in brown corduroy material raised on turned and
fluted supports, brass caps and casters ( photo centre pages ) £50-75

997

A 19th Century mahogany and black painted carpenters chest with hinged lid, the interior fitted 2 boxes and
with iron drop handles to the sides 19"h x 37"w x 18"d £100-150

998

A Victorian nursing chair upholstered in blue buttoned material raised on turned supports £40-60

999

An Edwardian walnut wash stand with raised tiled splash back and pink veined marble top, the base fitted 2
long drawers above a cupboard flanked by a recess raised on turned supports 50"h x 42"w x 20"d £70-90
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1000

A Regency mahogany breakfront bookcase, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors and having turned and fluted columns to the side, raised on turned feet 53"h x 87"w x 22"d (
photo centre pages ) £300-500
We believe this piece to formerly be the centre section of a larger bookcase

1001

A Victorian circular rosewood snap top breakfast table raised on a turned column with triform base and bun
feet 28"h x 50"diam. ( photo centre pages ) £60-100
There is scratching to the top and the base is missing sections of veneer

1002

A Victorian mahogany breakfront desk/dressing table with red inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers with tore handles 25"h x 53"w x 25 1/2"d (This piece is designed to stand against a wall) £100-150

1003

A Georgian oak dresser base fitted 3 drawers to the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on bun feet
36"h x 67"w x 22"d £150-200
There is a split to the top and ring marks plus 2 filled holes, the hinged have been replaced. The lot measures
36"h x 67"w x 22"d

1004

A Victorian arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base of serpentine
outline 32"h x 25"w x 12"d £40-60
The silvering to the mirror is showing signs of deterioration

1005

A pair of Victorian circular walnut footstools upholstered in green material with bead work decoration and
raised on 4 turned feet 4" x 11" diam £60-80

1006

A pair of Victorian style rectangular window seats/stools upholstered in blue buttoned material 17"h x 48"w x
28"d raised on turned ebonised supports, chrome caps and casters (1 cap and caster missing) £120-160

1007

A Georgian style tub back library chair upholstered in blue material raised on turned supports £200-300
There are marks to the upholstery and wear to the front of the seat

1008

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier base fitted a drawer above a cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 33"h x 36"w x 13"d £50-80
There are 2 sections of timber let into the back where the raised back would have been and there are 2 cracks
to the veneer

1009

A Victorian style rectangular stool/window seat upholstered in blue buttoned material raised on turned supports
16"h x 57"w x 23"d £70-100
The frame has old but treated worm and a small section of trim is missing to 1 of the corners

1010

A 1930's Art Deco oak draw leaf dining table with parquetry style top raised on out swept supports 30"h x 39"w
x 57" when closed x 101" when extended £100-150
The top has ring marks and requires a polish and there is slight damage to the base of 1 of the feet

1011

An oak draw leaf dining table the top formed of 4 planks, raised on pierced standard end supports with an H
framed stretcher 30"h x 22 1/2"w x 36" x 53 when extended £60-80

1012

A 19th Century elm smokers bow with spindle decoration, the seat marked GC, raised on turned supports with
H framed stretcher £50-80

1013

A Victorian arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base of serpentine
outline 21"h x 19"w x 8" £30-50

1014

A Victorian Howard style armchair upholstered in rose pink Dralon, raised on turned supports £40-60

1015

A drop arm Chesterfield upholstered in sculptured dralon, raised on bun feet 31"w x 64"l x 30"d £50-75

1016

A Victorian style library table with brown inset writing surface, fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on
turned and reeded supports, brass caps and casters 30"h x 61"w x 40"d 1 £80-120
1 handle to a drawer is missing and 1 cap is missing and there is some scuffing and ring marks to the top
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1017

A square Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany table top revolving bookcase, fitted 2 recesses and 2
drawers 12" x 14" x 15" £75-100
There is a slight bruise to 1 of the corners

1018

A 3 seat Chesterfield upholstered in red leather 28"h x 74"w x 33"d £240-340

1019

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction, the interior fitted a candle box, the front marked B E 1725
27"h x 54"w x 22"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
Reinforcement panels have been added to the top and the lock is missing

1020

A Victorian oval drop flap Sutherland table raised on 4 turned supports with turned stretcher 19"h x 18" x 5"
when closed by 22 1/2" when open £50-75
There is an old iron repair to both legs

1021

A Victorian oak and iron plate chest with drop handles to the sides 23"h x 36" x 25" £140-180
There is a 36" split to the top and signs of an old label missing to the top

1022

A Victorian showframe rosewood armchair upholstered in peach coloured buttoned Dralon, raised on cabriole
supports £180-240

1023

A Victorian burr walnut and amboyna crossbanded card table, raised on turned supports with turned H framed
stretcher 28"h x 35"w x 17"d ( photo centre pages ) £250-350
There are some slight scratches and contact marks to the top

1024

A tub back revolving office chair upholstered in green buttoned leather £140-180

1025

A Victorian walnut cabinet with raised back, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled doors and raised on a
platform base 33 1/2"h x 30"w x 16"d £100-150

1026

A Victorian 2 seat drop arm sofa, upholstered in red material 32"h x 49"w x 28"d £200-300

1027

A George III mahogany tray top commode enclosed by a panelled door raised on square tapered supports
33"h x 15"w x 13"d ( photo centre pages ) £80-120
There is a track to the top and a ring mark

1028

A Chinese carved hardwood pedestal tray chest with three-quarter gallery fitted 10 square twin handled trays
54" x 19 1/2" x 16", deeply and heavily carved throughout ( photo centre pages ) £800-1200

1029

A Chesterfield armchair upholstered in red buttoned leather £120-150

1030

A pair of 18th Century oak trestle benches raised on trestle supports 16 1/2"h x 112"l x 7 1/2" £300-400
There are signs of old but treated worm to the base

1031

A pair of Victorian green and gilt painted salon style chairs with carved and shaped mid rails, the seats of
serpentine outline, upholstered in green material £100-150

1032

A late Victorian tub back chair upholstered in red material, raised on cabriole supports £100-150

1033

An Edwardian mahogany Art Nouveau writing table with inset writing surface and fret work decoration to the
sides, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned supports 27"h x 35"w x 21"d £40-60
There are old repairs to the fretwork decoration, some slight scratches to the legs

1034

A set of 5 Regency rosewood and inlaid brass bar back dining chairs with woven rush seats, raised on sabre
supports £100-150
1 chair has damage to the caning

1035

A George III inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase top, fitted adjustable shelves above 4 short drawers enclosed
by panelled doors 41"h x 41"w x 14" £50-75
There is a small section of cornice missing to the back left hand edge and cracks by the base of the door

1036

A Victorian camphor and brass banded collector's cabinet, the interior with fall front and 4 trays 12"h x 23 1/2"
x 15 1/2" £50-75
There is a 23" split to the top, the brass plaque to the centre is missing as is the escutcheon
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1037

A Victorian style rectangular window seat upholstered in blue material and raised on turned supports with
chrome caps and casters 16"h x 49 1/2"w x 28"d £80-120

1038

A Victorian mahogany and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid, the base fitted a drawer 7"h x 20"w x 10"
£75-120

1039

A Victorian satin birch D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with porcelain handles 44"h x 40"w x 19
1/2"d £240-340
A brass escutcheon is missing

1040

A Victorian rectangular light oak and brass banded trinket box with hinged lid 4 1/2"h x 15"w x 10"d and a
VIctorian figured walnut writing slope with brass line inlay 5"h x 13 1/2"w x 9"d £30-50

1041

A Victorian inlaid rosewood writing slope inlaid mother of pearl and satinwood stringing 5"h x 16"w x 9 1/2"d
£40-60

1042

A 5 tread folding pole ladder 62" x 12 1/2" £50-75

1043

An Art Deco etched amber glass arch shaped plate frameless mirror 18" x 28 1/2" £30-60

1044

A 19th Century oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 29" x 23" £40-60

1045

A rectangular Regency rosewood and brass inlaid standish of waisted form with 2 pen receptacles and 2 cut
glass inkwells, base fitted a drawer, raised on bun feet 3 1/2" x 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" £50-75

1046

A French Empire style arched bevelled plate mirror contained in a walnut and gilt mounted frame with Egyptian
masks 60" x 41" £220-280
This lot has some very minor chips to the top rail and a chunk of wood missing to the top right corner but is
otherwise in good condition. This lot is early 20th century.

1047

A 19th Century mahogany bar back carver chair with plain mid rail and upholstered seat raised on turned and
reeded supports £30-50
There is an old break to the top of the left hand arm

1048

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 6 short drawers, raised on a platform base 30 1/2"h x 27"w x 24"d (made
up) £180-220

1049

An 18th Century oak drop flap gateleg dining table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on bobbin turned supports
28"h x 28"w x 18" when closed x 43 1/2"l when open £50-80
Signs of old but treated worm and is possibly reduced in length
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